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l'INAL REPORT

Period Covered
October 1, 1970 March 31, 1!)s0

PROJECT REAL GOALS

The goals of Project REAL as contained in the pr000al to
the U.S. Office of Education Are:

Goal A: Providing the overall manaement and support
staff for the program

Al : Estahlishing an advisory board to function
in the areas of program planning, loyernaneo
and community relations

/0: Developing a management plan For each year
of operation

Goal B: Developing the necessary instructional and
curriculum materials for approximately 60
students For the first year of operation

BI:

132:

Establishing a network of community sites
in which student learning activities will
take place

Implementing [BCE curriculum materials in
three high schools that relate community
learning activities with the three program
context areas: Life Skills, Basic Skills
and Career Development

Goal C: Evaluating student process and student
outcome data

CI: Developing and implementing an evaluation
design that provides for student outcome
evaluation, process evaluation, summative
evaluation and side effects evaluation

Goal I): Developing alternative strategies For
demonstrating and disseminating Project
REAL materials through Delaware

DI: Providing consultant services and approprite
materials to districts interested in imple-
menting Project REAL

4
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Providing dissemination Jf Project REAL
information through graduate career and
vocational education courses offered At
the University of Delaware.'

1. Newark, Delaware, A Proposal for the implementation of

North West Regional Education Laboratories EBCE Model., 197b

5
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Procedures

Project activities during the initial three years were
concentrated in the areas of continuous staff training,
student recruitment, community site recruitment (reaching
a total of 300 participating community sites), and
student program implementation. Throughout the in

three years or the project a constant effort was made to
modify the original Northwest Regional Lah Model (NWRL)
so as to fit the then Newark School District's and now
the New Castle County Area 1I1 School District's three
comprehensive high school curriculum components.

Two stuff members, referred to as the Learning Manager and
the Community Coordinator, were originally assigned to
each of the three high schools: Christiana, Glasgow and
Newark High. School. The Learning Manager is responsible
for monitoring student progress throughout all required
community explorations (3-5 days) competency performance,
and planning and negotiating individual student projects.
These projects lasting three to five weeks, provide for
both career and academic skill development on the part of
students. The Community Coordinator is responsible for
recruiting all community sites that will host students,
recruiting community certifiers for competency certification,
and monitoring student performance while they are assigned
to sites.

At the outset of the Project a one-week staff development
session was conducted by the Northwest Regional Laboratory
to acquaint staff in writing projects, develop competencies,
recruit community sites and students, and familiarize the
teachers with the materials and components of the NWRL
Experience Based Career Education Model. Throughout the
grant period monthly training and refresher staff meetings
were held and summer in-service workshops were organized
by the Project Coordinator to expand staff involvement.

The recruitment of students consisted of presentations to
students (junior and seniors 16 years of age or older) via
assemblies, group seminars, homeroom presentations via
closed circuit television, 1.rinted handouts, radio and
newspaper programs. Initial student applications were
followed by intensive interviews and small group discussions
with both students and parents. Students were then
accepted by staff based on age, grade and whether the
program (REAL) could help the individual student.

6
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Following acceptance into the program, students and parents
participated in an orientation program. Students were
surveyed for initial career interests. initial community
site recruitment concentrated on these careers. Additional
community sites were recruited as student interests
expanded and became more refined. A strong effort was made
throughout the Project to obtain sites that Coll within
the U.S.O.E. Career Cluster guidelines. By the end of the
grant period, REAL had recruited some three hundred (300) '

participating community career sites that included well
over seven hundred (700) individual placements.

In addition to the completion of in-school required or
elective courses, each REAL student also was required to
complete the following project components: Competency
Component Competencies are tasks that address types of
Tnowledge deemed essential for everyday living; Explorations -
the second component, are defined as short term community
experiences designed to assist students in narrowing their
career interests to the degree that a concentrated
exploration or project could occur; Projects - these
projects include both career and academic tasks designed
to meet individual student needs.

Results and Accomplishments

Regular Funding Support for REAL: The proposal guidelines
for this type of EBCE grant indicate that grantees should
develop strategies for securing regular program funding
for the successful components of the Project. Due to the
Evans vs. Buchanan decision (U.S. District Court, May 19, 197o)
the Newark School District (grantee) on July 1, 1978,
became part (Area III) of the newly formed New Castle
County School District therefore requiring a different
funding formula than was previously referred to in sub-
sequent Interim Reports. With the aid of the Project
Coordinator (C. Wayne Hill) State aid (H.B. 509) was restored
in June of 1980 therefore fulfilling the grantee's re-
quirement of near self supportiveness at the close of the
1979-80 school year, and expectantly with local support,
the program will continue during the 1980-81 school year.
Due to final budget hearings still in progress at this time
it is not possible to predict total District allocations
for the 1980-81 school year. We remain optimistic that,
with the restored state aid, REAL will continue fully
funded by local support.

7
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Grade and Credit Translation: Another priority identified
in guidelincM77ir proposals for Part I) Projects require
providing students credit for ERCE programs that include
substantial community involvement. Guidelines for the
justification of providing student credit in academic
areas such as English, Mathematics, Science and Social
Studies have been established. These guidelines are
based upon goals and objectives stated in both the former
Newark School District and the present New Castle County
School District's curriculum guides. It must be further
noted that throughout the duration of Part I) funding,
both staff and Project Coordinator have worked to place
many REAL students in regularly scheduled academic classes
in addition to their EKE assignments. Reactions from
students initiated these actions as it was felt (by
students) that they needed some contact with everyday
school affairs while still spending 65%-75% in the Project.
This move helped satisfy both student concerns and the
District's academic requirements while leaving more staff
time for individual student help.

Evaluation:

In Appendix A the Final Third Party Evaluation Report is
presented by the Project evaluators: Educational Testing
Service of Princeton. Within the scope of this report one
will find a general three year summary of the grant from
the prospective of an independent evaluator, thus giving
further credence and support to success claims made by '

Project and school district personnel.

Conclusions and Recommendations:

Based on almost four years of operation, Project REAL has
(without exception) achieved every expectation set out in
its pre-designed goals (see Appendix A). Actually, the
Project far exceeded its creators' expectations in every
area with unusual success noted in the area of community
cooperation. However, perhaps the greatest achievement
was the Project's ability to withstand (and grow) two
years of very chaotic desegregation court ordered busing
(Evans vs. Buchanan). This Project does meet the needs
of an estimated 65' of the student body of each participating
high school, and based on that conclusion it is recommended
that REAL in a shortened, modified version be adopted on
a statewide basis as per Statewide Plan (see Appendix B).
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MAJOR ACTIV1TlES AND EVENTS

Publicity:

Project REAL continues to receive extensive, positive
publicity both within the local school area (111) and
on a national basis. Perhaps the most outstanding tribute
to this excellent program aside from the SHCCCSS of
individual students was the receipt by the Project
Coordinator of the 1980 Outstanding Experience Based
Career Education Award from the National Experience Based
Career Association (see Appendix C) . This nomination and
subsequent award is the greatest honor such a program
could be given and further indicates that this Project
(REAL) should be validated for future national implementation.

Dissemination:

Project Real Breakfast

On May 21, 1980, the Third Annual REAL Breakfast was
held and some two hundred community sites were represented.
This was the largest turn out that REAL has held in its
four year history and spoke well for both the Project and
its participants (see Appendix C). Two special events
highlighted the program: (1) Student speakers describing
their many and varied experiences in REAL and (2) Presentation
of individual recognition awards to adult community
program participants.

Radio-TV, Newspaper and Newsletter Coverage

Throughout the four year history of the Project, a constant
stream of valuable publicity has been beamed to the public
regarding REAL and its many attributes. Perhaps the
most successful publication was the REAL Newsletter (Appendix
C) which was started by Project Coordinator, Wayne Hill,
in late 1978. The newsletter has won several awards
and has served as a constant link between the community
sites and the participating schools.

Project REAL State Plan

As a result of interest expressed in and around the tri-
state region, a statewide (Delaware) plan was developed
by the Project Coordinator and submitted to both the New
Castle County School District and the Delaware Department
of Public Instruction. It is hoped that through the
dissemination of this plan many local communities will be
able to adopt a REAL type program (Appendix il).
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PROBLEM AREAS

Desegregation

Most of New Castle County has been educationally re-
developed (as of July I, 1978) amd is now known as thy'
New Castle County School District as a result of a
Unived States District Court order: Evans vs. B 1ucaanau.
This court order has presented several problems for the
Project. First, it must be noted that the original
grantee (the Newark School District) is and has been
unable to implement some of its original policies regarding
the Project due to the order. Second, based on the court
order of 1978 and a recently passed (July 1980) State
Legislative Bill (signed by the Governor), the future of
the two year old district is in doubt as it may well
revert into a four district system if the state law mentioned
above is enacted. All of the above events have further
created doubts and uncertainties among staff and administration.

Transportation

Related to the above desegregation problem has been the
increasing problem of transportation. This problem
identified as a potential trouble spot in the original
proposal (1975) has come to fruition over the four year
period. Project REAL requires, and has from its inception,
that all students provide their own transportation. At
the outset this was not wholly a major problem. However,
throughout the 1978-1980 time frame both increasing gasoline
costs, inflation, and local unemployment combined to
severely limit participants in the program. In addition,
students who were bused from the City of Wilmington (some
12-14 miles away) were totally unable to share in the
benefits of the program as they would not have local trans-
portation. The District fully recognizes the transportation
issue as a majr problem and with the Project REAL Community
Advisory Board is working with administrators and students
in order to develop long range alternative transportation
methods.
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DATA COLLECTION

Data collection and evaluation is the primary responsibility
of the Educational Testing Service, the Project's independent
evaluator. ETS's final public report For Project REAL
is being submitted under separate cover. A copy of the
initial final draft appears in Appendix A of this report
so as to provide the reader with the initial repov:
within the accepted time frame.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Christiana Mall Show

On March 7th and 8th, 1980, Project REAL was invited to
a Career Festival at one of the nation's largest shopping
malls. Throughout the Full two-day affair our booth was
managed by all staff and many student participants. During
the two-day event REAL received much acclaim for its
audio-visual presentation, its photographic display and
its brochures. All told, some two thousand brochures were
given to persons who requested information about the
Project (Appendix C).

Sex Equity Group

C. Wayne Hill, Project Coordinator, was invited to be a
member of a special advisory group established by the
College of Human Resources, University of Delaware. This
advisory group is addressing the concern of sex bias,
sex stereotyping, sex fair guidance programs in vocational
education, and sex equity in non-traditional career roles.
One goal of this group is to identify exemplary sex fair
programs that can be incorporated into Experience Rased
Career Education and other programs like REAL. Additionally,
programs designed to place emphasis on non-traditional
careers will be implemented into the competency structures
of programs like Project REAL.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Throughout the life of REAL, each summer was devoted to
staff developmental workshops. These activities included

11
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general career education workshops funded by the Project
and, in some cases, the District. it MUSt Aso he noted
that career funding was aided by grants from the Delaware
Department of Public Instruction ( see Appendix It l

C. Wayne Hill
Project Awrdinator

Date
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Third-Party Annual Evaluation Report - Third Year
Relevant Experiences for Alternative Learning

Project REAL - Final Report

Educational Testing Service
Princeton, New Jersey

CAN No. 2031600
Project Grant No. J 03-76-00229 (502)

Title of Project: Relevant Experiences for Alternative .earning
Review Period: October 1, 1979 through June 1, 1980

SECTION I. INTRODUCTION

In 1977 the Newark (DE) School District (now New Castle County School

District) was awarded a three-year contract from the U.S. Office of

Education to implement an experience-based career education project

subsequently referred to as Project REAL -- Relevant Experiences for

Alternative Learning. As part of the terms and conditions of the contract

Educational Testing Service (ETS) has been selected to provide third-party

evaluation services for the project's third year of operation -- Fall 1979

to Spring 1980. This final report covers that period. ETS's specifications

for the third-party were included as part of Newark's original proposal

to the Office of Education. ETS received a formal letter of agreement

(contract) from the district to provide these services on November 30,

1977.

Experience-Rased Career Education Background

Experience-Based Career Education (EBCE) was conceptualized and initiated

through the U.S. Office of Education. Following preliminary exploratory

studies, four regional laboratories were selected by the National Insti-

16



Cute of Education (NIE) to develop the EBCE concept into an alternaiiv,
.

educational program for high school students. The New Castle County

School District selected Northwest Regional Educational Laboratories EBCE

project for implementation in the district. Northwest's EBCE project has

essentially three broad characteristics:

1. The project is student-centered and stresses

personalized learning experiences for partici-

pating students.

2. The focus of student learning processes is

community based.

3. Instructional experiences of an academic nature

are integrated with career development experiences.'

The curriculum content for Project REAL is individualized on the

basis of each student's unique personal goals and educational needs.

Project staff are guided in the development and preparation of individual

student learning plans by the following major curriculum components:

I. Life Skills

Creative development

Critical thinking

Personal/social development

Science

Functional citizenship

IL. Basic Skills

Reading

Written and verbal expression

Mathematics

1
National In: :itute of Education, Education and Work Program OE /DIIEW,
A Comparison of Four Experience-Based Career Education Programs, 1976.
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III. Career Development

Career knowledge and interests

Employability skills

World of Work'

Project REAL Goals

The goals of Project REAL as contained in the proposal to the U.S.

Office of Education are:

Goal A: Providing the overall mnnn3ement_ and support staff

for the program

Al: Establishing an advisory board to function in the areas

of program planning, governance and community relations

A2: Developing a management plan for each year of operation

Goal B: Developing the necessary instructional and curriculum

materials for approximately 60 students for the first year

of operation

Bl: Establishing a network of community sites in which

student learning activities will take place

B2: Implementing EBCE curriculum materials in three high

schools that relate community learning activities with the

three program context areas: Life Skills, Basic Skills and

Career Development

Goal C: Evaluating student process and student outcome data

Cl: Developing and implementing an evaluation design that

provides for student outcome evaluation, process evaluation,

summative evaluation and side effects evaluation

Goal D: Developing alternative strategies for demonstrating

and disseminating Project REAL materials through Delaware

Dl: Providing consultant services and appropriate materials

to districts interested in implementing Project REAL

D2: Providing dissemination of Project REAL information through

graduate career and vocational education courses offered

at the University of Delaware.'

1 Newark, Delaware, A Proposal for the Implementation of North West
Regional Education Laboratories EBCE Model, 1976.

18
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Scope of Evaluation

The scope of the evaluation of Project REAL for the school year

1979-80 will include the extent to which:

(1) Project REAL has been implemented in accordance

with its proposal.

(2) Student process objectives and product outcomes

have been attained.

(3) Assurances specified by the U.S. Office of

Education have been achieved.

The subsequent sections of the Final Evaluation Report present

discussion of the findings of Project REAL's third evaluation.
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SECTION II. PROJECT REAL STUDENT OUTCOME EVALUATION QUESTIONS

A. Have Project REAL Students Maintained Their Performance Level in the
Basic Skill Areas?

The basic premise of Project REAL is that project students will perform

in the basic skill areas as well as students enrolled in traditional high

school programs. Analysis of the data collected indicates that student

performance improved in all basic skill areas measured.

Employing a pretest - posttest design, the California Achievement TeLA:

(CAT) was administered to all project students. Assessment of student

performance was determined using the CAT national norming sample as the

comparison group. National Curve Equivalent scores were computed between

the experimental groups pretest-posttest mean scores. Mean scores,

standard deviations, and score gains are displayed in Table 1. The data

reveal that for each of the basic skill areas measured, the posttest

mean score was higher than the pretest mean score. Scores in Mathematics

showed a substantial increase.

Table 1

CAT Pretest-Posttest (NCE) Scores for Project REAL

N

Pretest

SD

Posttest NCE Gain

X X SD

Reading (Total) 35 56.17 18.11 60.69 16.16 4.52

Language (Total) 35 57.69 17.64 60.54 15.18 2.85

Mathematics (Total) 34 53.53 18.53 67.44 17.87 13.91

Reference Skills 19 59.84 14.91 66.89 10.95 7.05



Note that CAT scores are reported in Normal Curve Equivalents (NCE's).

Project REAL students showed score gains in each of the four areas

tested. In interpreting scores as expressed in NCE's, any gain from fall

(pretest) to spring (posttest) is considered positive because of the

relationship between NCE'S and percentile ranks.*

B. Have Project REAL Students Maintained Their Performance Level in the
Career Decision Makin Skills and Em lo ment Seeking Skills Areas

The Career Skills Assessment career decisionmaking skills and employment

seeking skills measures were administered on a pretestposttest basis to

project students. No comparison group was used.

Table 2 displays mean posttests scores and standard deviations

for project students.

Table 2

CSAP PretestPosttest Scores for Project REAL Students

Pretest Posttest Score Gain t Value

N X S.D. X S.D.

Career Decision 23 43.57 9.78 41.91 11.92 1.66 .161
Making Skills

Employment Seeking 23 54.96 7.22- 56.04 7.78 1.08 .225
Skills

Neither the slight increase in scores on the EmploymentSeeking

Skills test nor the slight decrease in Career Decision Making Skills is

statistically significant as measured by the application of a ttest of

signif icance.

* See CAT Norms Tables, CTB/McGrawHill, 1978.
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O. What Are the Opinions of Pro ect REAL Learnin, Nana ers and Communi..:
Instructors About Project Students?

Project REAL learning managers and community instructors expressed

average to high opinions about personal and career' development attributes

of project students. When asked to rate students on specific career and

personal development attributes, Table 3 illustrates that Project REAL

learning managers consistently reported that students demonstrated

positive employment related attitudes and a desire to apply the knowledge

and skills learned in the area of career development.

Please note that statements 13, 14, and 15 in the questionnaire are

stated negatively; therefore the mean scores of 3.82, 3.33, and 3.44

respectively indicate relatively positive performance. As illustrated in

Table 4, community instructors indicated that students are not disruptive

on the job, take initiative in taking on a project, ask questions when a

problem occurs, and take pride in their work. Community instructors

responses to item number eight indicates consistent agreement in the

community. These data indicate that project students do not resent

receiving directions on the work-site.

One-hundred percent of the community instructors surveyed indicated

they would recommend that other employers become involved in Project

REAL. Furthermore, 63 percent reported that all students should participate

in Project REAL regardless of their career or educational plans with 26

percent reporting that only those students whose career or educational

plans are uncertain should participate. Eleven percent responded by

indicating that Project REAL should only be open to students who expect

to get a job immediately after high school graduation.
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Table 3

PROJECT REAL LEARNING MANAGER'S RATING SCALE

1 2 3 4 5
This describes This is true Sometimes this This is not The student
the student most of the is true of the usually so is not like
perfectly time student this at all

1. Pays attention to good grooming and dresses
appropriately for community site.

2. Shows responsibility in completing assigned tasks.

3. Is punctual and meets deadlines.

4. Shows an interest in learning about careers.

5. Relates abilities, values, and needs to career options.

6. Relates level of education required to career options.

7. Uses appropriate resources to gather career information.

8. Is cooperative and willing to listen to advice.

9. Follows required project procedures and policies.

10. Applies decision-making skills in the selection of
career opportunities.

11. Makes realistic plans about future career goals.

12. Is motivated to want to work and expend effort.

13. Shows difficulty in communicating with adults on the
telephone.

14. Requires close supervision.

15. Shows little pride in work and rushes through
assignments.

N.-45

S.D.

2.2U i.24

2.53 1.28

2.64 1.30

2.11 .98

2.27 1.14

2.31 1.20

2.24 1.19

2.44 1.12

2.51 1.31

2.33 1.19

2.47 1.22

2.64 1.38

3.821 .98

3.33
1 1.33

1
3.44 1.12

1
Stated negatively. The high mean scores indicate relatively positive
performance.

CI r)
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Table 4

PROJECT REAL COMMUNITY INSTRUCTORS RATING SCALE

1 2 3 4 5
This describes This is true Sometimes this This is not The student
the student most of the is true of the usually so is not like
perfectly time student this at all

1. Shows some initiative in taking on a project. 2.42

2. Can't get to community site on time. 4.1

3. Shows interest in learning more about the career or
occupation. 2.42 1.02

4. Asks questions if problems come up. 2.32 1.34

5. Is often absent from the community site. 4.671 .59*

6. Has to be told what to do every minute or can't
keep busy. 3.951 1.18

7. Shows some pride in their work and doesn't just rush
through to get it finished. 1.89 1.10

8. Resents receiving directions from community instructor. 4.791 .42

9. Wastes time on the community site. 4.711 .98

10. Dresses appropriately for community work site. 1.37 .83

11. Would you recommend that other employers become involved in Project
REAL?

S.D.

1.39

1.07

100% Yes N=19

No

12. If sufficient community sites were available, would you recommend that
all students participate in project REAL?

63% Yes, all students should participate in Project REAL regardless
of their career or educational plans.

26% No, only those students whose career or educational plans are
uncertain.

11% No, only those students who expect to get a job immediately
after high school graduation.

1 Stated negatively. The high mean scores indicate relatively positive
performance.

*N = 18 fur item 5. One student was noL rated on this item by instructor.



Findinvs:

The findings of Project REAL's student outcome evaluation are:

1. Project REAL students mean posttest scores were higher than

their mean pretest scores in each of the following basic skills

areas:

1.1 Reading

1.2 Language

1.3 Mathematics

1.4 Reference Skills

Project REAL Learning Managers held average to high opinions of

project students on a variety of personal, employment and

career related dimensions.

3. Community instructors consistently have average to high opinions

of Project REAL students employment and career related character-

istics.

4. One-hundred percent of the community instructors surveyed

recommended that other employers become involved in Project REAL

with 63 percent responding that all students should become

involved in the project.

5. Measurement of ctudent outcomes as reflected by scores on the

Career-Decision Making Skills and the Employment Seeking Skills

measures from the CSAP battery showed no significant differences

in a pretest - posttest design.



Conclusions:

1. Project REAL students obtained the anticipated level

of performance in all the basic skill areas measured when

compared to a national norming population. Their performance in

Mathematics was especially positive.

2. Learning managers and community instructors consistently

rated Project REAL students average to high on a variety

of personal,employment and career related dimensions.

General conclusions about the impact of Project REAL on students

in the basic skills and career education areas must be weighed carefully

in regard to the organizational and educational climate in the Newark

School District during the past several years.

Reactions to court-ordered district reorganization and desegregation

plans were apparent in student boycotts and other general disruptions

to normal school operations, staff uncertainty about teaching assignments

and feelings of concern about future organizational patterns. Although

the district appeared to be operating as it had in the past, uncertainty

about the future of the district was perceived by students and staff

alike. Ultimately, the anxiety associated with this situation was one of

the underlying factors that precipitated a six week teacher strike in

the Fall, 1978. The tensions created by desegregation, and the teacher

strike had a negative impact on teacher and student morale that continued

through the 1979-80 school year. In spite of these disruptions, the

results of Project REAL's student process evaluation indicate that the

staff and the students moved forward with a meaningful program in 1979-80.
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Recommendations

The following are the recommendations for this secticn of the evaluation

report:

1. Continued attention should be directed at facilitating the

assimilation of project REAL into the emerging reorganizational

pattern while maintaining its alternative educational structure.

2. Continued attention should be directed at identifying specific

content areas of the student assessment program in which individual

students tended to perform less well than anticipated.

3. Based on the results of the previous analyses, instructional

modules should continue to be prepared and implemented by

Project REAL's staff in each of these content areas.
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SECTION III. PROJECT REAL STUDENT PROCESS EVALUATION QUESTIONS

A. Have Project REAL Students Been Placed in Community Exploratory and
Project Learning Activities?

Project REAL program specifications require that students complete at

least eight exploratory experiences and four projects per year. Career

exploratory experiences are three-to-five days in length during which

time students interact with adult members of the work force in occupations

of interest. Projects are longer in length, typically spanning three to

five weeks and provide the opportunity for students to study occupations

of particular interest to them in depth. Projects are individualized and

incorporate academic as well as occupationally related areas. Both

exploratory and project experiences are characterized by direct student

contact with the tools, materials and other resources commonly found in

community worksites.

The data collected from Christiana and Newark High Schools indicated

that students achieved the target criteria set for the completion of

exploratory and project experiences. Students completed an impressive

number of explorations (188) and projects (121).

B. Have Project REAL Students Been Awarded Credit Toward a High School
Diploma for Successful Completion of Program Activities?

The Delaware State Board of education and the New Castle County School

District have established guidelines regarding the award of credit toward

a high school diploma for students pursuing alternative secondary education

programs. The State Board of Education and the New Castle County School

District require a minimum of 18 approved credits to be awarded a high

school diploma.
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Credits earned through the REAL Program as a result of a eommunit;

experience may be comparable to credits earned by work-experience student.

A student involved in the REAL Program for two full years could apply a

maximum of 3 elective community credits each year and thus earn a total

of 6 credits which could be applied toward graduation. In most instances,

however, REAL students would earn 2 credits per year in elective community

credits.

Project REAL staff developed and distributed to students and their

parents guidelines for the award of credit for participation in the

project. ETS staff reviewed these guidelines, supportive forms, and

other documents and monitored their use. Although each of the project

sites have particularized guidelines for awarding credit, there was a

high degree of consistency among the sites in applying the guidelines.
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C. Has Project REAL Implemented Sex-Fair Guidance, Placement, Counsl..
and Follow-up Services?

Project REAL has prepared a comprehensive plan for dealing with sex bias ana

sex discrimination issues that relate to the project. The plan includes:

Staff development activities to familiarize staff with sex bias
and sex discrimination issues in career education.

Strategies and procedures for dealing with these issues on a
student level.

Student process objectives in guidance and ounseling.

Guidelines for the selection of non-textbook materials.

Guidelines for dealing with controversial instructional materials.

Checklist for evaluating materials for racial and sex discrimination.

The comprehensive plan for treating sex bias and sex discrimination

issues was developed late in the Spring of 1977 and was implemented in

the project's third year of operation.

D. Has Project REAL Implemented a Student Assessment Program?

Project REAL has implemented a student assessment program in the basic

skill areas and career development. The California Achievement Test

(CAT) and the College Board's Career Skills Assessment Program (CSAP)

test battery were administered to incoming project students. The test

results were used by project staff in developing individualized learning

plans (i.e. projects, explorations, etc.) for students. The subtests

covered by the CAT include:

1. Reading

2. Language

3. Mathematics

4. Reference Skills

Interpretation of test scores for instructional use is based on

comparison with the CAT national norming sample. In those instances

when students score below the 50th percentile in 4 particular basic skill

area, individual learning plans are prepared to offer students special

instruction in this area.



Findings

The findings ofProject REAL's student process evaluation are:

1. Project REAL students completed the required number of

exploratory experiences and projects.

2. Policies, procedures, and guidelines for grading and

the award of credit toward a high school diploma are

well-structured and functional.

3. Project REAL students have been placed in a broad array of

community work experiences.

4. A comprehensive plan for dealing with sex bias and sex

discriminaLian issues that relate to Project REAL students

has been prepared and implemented.

5. A placement and follow-up system has been developed.

6. A student assessment syst m has been implemented in

the basic skill areas and career education.

Conclusions

Conclusions drawn from Project REAL's process evaluation section are:

1. Project REAL has achieved its student process goals and

objectives as outlined in its proposal and as specified

in its management plan. These include placing students

in a broad array of community work sites, implementing

a comprehensive student assessment system, providing

students with instructions in the area of sex bias and

sex discrimination and awarding students credit for

participation in the project.

Recommendations

The following are the recommendations for the 1980-81 school year for

this section of the evaluation report:

1. Project REAL should continue to improve the system

of gathering followup information on students

and keep appropriate records.
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2. Project REAL should continue to use basic skills

tests and career skills tests in a counseling mode

to help students in areas where they tend to score

poorly.

3. Project REAL should administer the CSAP Employment

Seeking Skills Test and the Career Decision-Making

Skills Test to all project students on a pretest-

posttest basis to'obtain an indication of student

growth in these areas.
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SECTION IV. PROJECT REAL MANAGEMENT PROCESS QUESTIONS

A. Has an Overall Project Management Plan Been Developed and Implemented?

The director of Project REAL has prepared and implemented a management

plan that includes the following elements:

Goal Statements: A description of the broad goals of Project REAL.

Objectives: A description of the objectives related to each of

the broad goal statements.

Activities: A description of the activities designed to accomplish

the stated goals and objectives.

Completion Dates: The anticipated start and completion dates for

accomplishing each of the stated goals and objectives.

Resource Allocation: A description of the human and financial

resources allocated to each of the goal and objective areas.

Person(s) Responsible: The name(s) of the person(s) responsible

for undertaking project activities.

Analysis and review of the management plan indicates that project

goals and objectives have been linked to proposed project activities,

start and completion dates have been established for each of these

activities, and financial and human resources have been referenced to

each of the project activities.
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B. Has Parental Approval for Participation in Project REAL and the
Third-Party Evaluation Been Collected for Each Student in the Project.

Parents of students expressing an interest in participating in Project

REAL were informed concerning the requirement for prior parental approval

for stunts by mail and during an orientation session. A checklist

procedure was developed and implemented by the project's staff to insure

that parental approval was secured prior to student participation.

Student folders were prepared that contained the following forms:

parental permission, insurance, accident, and transportation.

C. Have Provisions Been Implemented to Guarantee the Safety and General
Well Being of Project REAL Students?

Insurance protection for Project REAL students was provided through

student participation in the Newark School District's insurance plan or

through individual family coverage. Students utilizing private vehicles

for transportation to and from school and community work sites were

also required to demonstrate adequate insurance protection for themselves,

the vehicles and passengers. Students transported on District owned and

operated vehicles were covered through the District's insurance plan.

Also, liability insurance protection for employers involved in Project

REAL was provided by the District.

Project REAL on-site community work activities were of the non-paid

variety and were designed to be in compliance with the child labor

provision of the Fair Standards Act. Also, a copy of Project REAL's

proposal was submitted to the Area Director of the Department of Labor to

inform him of the Director of Newark's intentions in implementing Project

REAL.
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D. What Was the Nature and Extent of Project REAL Staff Development
Activities?

A variety of staff development activities were organized by Project

REAL's director. These include such activities as:

1. Developing a program description booklet for Newark
High School's project.

2. Preparing a dissemination plan for informing
community groups about the project.

3. Refining of basic competencies procedures.

4. Redesigning sound/slide presentation and related
orientation materials.

5. Revising an project forms, and so on.

6. Evaluating existing community work sites and
identifying new sites.

E. Has the Necessary Project Staff Been Employed in Keeping with the
Project's Proposal?

The following personnel have been employed and are present at each of

the three Project sites: one learning manager, one community coordinator

and one clerical assistant. A full-time project director has also

been employed and is located in Newark School District's central office.

Each of the staff has been provided with a job description listing the

appropriate tasks, roles and responsibilities. A personnel review

procedure has been implemented to ensure periodic evaluation of all

Project REAL personnel.
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P. Has a Project REAL Advisory Board Been Establfthed?

For the past five years the Newark School District has maintained an

external career education advisory council that was established as

part of the district's involvement in the Career Educational Instruc-

tional Systems Project. The council meets monthly and its membership

includes representatives of business, industry, state and local govern-

ments, state education agencies, and a variety of professions as well.

The purpose of the council is to advise the superintendent on broad areas

of concern in the field of career education and to establish a basis for

community support. Because the council continues to meet on a regular

basis, a decision was made in early September, 1979 to form a subcommittee

or task force of the council as an advisory board to Project REAL.

G. To What Extent was Project REAL Implemented as Planned?

Learning Centers: Learning centers have been established as planned

in each of the Project REAL sites. These centers are located in classrooms

and have sufficient desks, file cabinets, audio-visual, duplicating

equipment and other materials and supplies to allow the center to function

as a self-contained unit.

Transportation: Transportation of Project REAL students to and from

worksites appears to have been somewhat of a problem. Unlike other

experience-based career education projects, Project REAL requires that

students make arrangements for their own transportation. However,

although staff and students did not report this as a major problem, it

may be a self-limiting mechanism that prevents expansion of Project

REAL in those instances where public or private transportation may not

be available to some students wishing to enroll in the project.

f4o
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Community Work Sites: The staft of Project REAL have identified in

excess of 300 community work sites. The work experiences found in

these sites represent a broad array of jobs and job clusters spanning

the 15 job clusters classified by USOE.

H. What Were the 0 inions of Pro ect REAL Students About the Project?

REAL students were administered Northwest Regional Education Laboratory's

End-of-Year Questionnaire in early June, 1980. The results of the

questionnaire administration are fcund in Appendix B.

The results of the questionnaire indicate that 24 percent of the

students planned to seek employment and 62 percent planned to enroll in

postsecondary education following graduation. Ten percent indicated

plans for entering the military or apprenticship training after graduation.

The majority of students seeking further education planned to enter

four or two year colleges. Thirty-four percent had plans to enter a four

year college or pursue education beyond a baccalaureate degree.

Most of the students reported knowing the steps for obtaining

employment after graduation and indicated that the most influential

factor in assisting them in making a career choice was their "experience

in observing, or trying out jobs."

Students also reported that the REAL Project was very helpful

in assisting them to:

1. understand more about themselves
2. develop their own creativity

3. learn how their interests and abilities fit into
potential careers

4. learn what to look at when considering a job
5. learn how to find and keep a job
6. improve their oral and communications skills
7. know what level of basic skill proficiency is

required in the jobs that interest them
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8. gain confidence in their ability to apply basic
skills to complete tasks and to solve problems

9. communicate comfortably with adults
10. take responsibility for their own actions
11. become more open to ideas and values different from

their own
12. use information obtained through direct experience in

making decisions
13. feel prepared to accept adult responsibilities

Project REAL Site Characteristics

ETS administered the Implementation Site Essential Characteristics

Checklist prepared by NWREL's experience-based career education staff

to assess Project REAL's site characteristics. The findings of the

Checklist indicate that Project REAL:

provided individualized instruction to students

utilized community resources as a basis for instruction

built on career related activities of adult members
of the work force

represented a comprehensive and integrated educational
program

focused primarily on the career development of students

Comparison between these broad findings and Project REAL's first

year proposal and its management plan indicate that Project REAL exhibits

the essential characteristics of an experience-based career education

project.
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Findings:

The findings of the Project REAL management process evaluation are:

1. Project REAL has developed and implemented a project

management plan.

2. Parental permission for student participation in

Project REAL and evaluation activities was secured

prior to start of project.

3. Insurance provisions have been provided to assure

the safety of project participants.

4. A comprehensive staff development plan has been

prepared and implemented.

5. Project staff have been employed consistent with

management plan and project proposal.

6. A Project Advisory Board has been established and

meets on a regular basis.

7. Project staff and students hold high opinions about

the REAL Project.

Cor usions:

The overall conclusion of the Project REAL management process evaluation

is that Project REAL has been implemented consistent with the project's

proposal and management plan. A review of the Implementation Site Essential

Characteristics Checklist reveals that Project REAL has in operation those

activities that are essential to an experience-based career education project.
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APPENDIX A

EVALUATION PLAN--PROJECT REAL

The evaluation plan for Project REAL's third year of implementation is

contained in this document. The plan includes evaluation questions that will

be addressed to determine the extent to which:

0 Project REAL has been implemented in accordance with its
proposal.

Student process objectives and product outcoes have beeu
attained.

0 Assurances specified by the United States Offi.ee of
ELlueation have been achieved.

The evaluation plan is presented in three parts. Part A of the plan lists

questions related to student outcomes; Part B contain questions about student

process objectives; and Part C specifies questions Linked to project mana;oment

tasks. Specifically the format of the plan is as follows:

0 Evaluation Ouesti(ns: A description of the topic or
area evaluated in three broad areas:

Part A - Student Outcome Evaluation Questias
Part B - Student P,-.).!ess Evaluation Questions

Part C - Mana:,eme-- Process Evaluation Questions

Data Sou- Lists data sources that will be used to
provide ormation about each evaluation question. A
list of tLe 'ata sources and code numbers is presented in
Appendix A, Documents Checklist.

0 Time Data Collected: Data collection time frame by Fall,
Winter of Spring.
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$ Evaluation Design: Specific type of design to be used:

-Formative
-Summative

-Pretest/Posttest; Posttest only

$ Anilysis: Describes the type of analysis to be used, such
as norm group comparison, analysis of variance or
covariance and so on.

0 Target Criteria: A description of the criteria or
standards to be used to assess whether or not the
evaluation question has been answered in the desired
direction.

0
. 'He sample (or population) of subjects or

docum,.. to be analyzed.

Because Project REAL is in its formative stage of development and imple-

mentation, the evaluation plan must also be used and interpreted with a measure

of flexibility. Unknown factors and events will most assuredly temper some of

the plan's specifications. The preparation of the plan has included discussions

with the director of Project REAL to assure that its specifications are

consistent with the overall project as interpreted by Educational Tiststing Service

(ETS), and further that the criteria established to weigh accomplishments are

realistic in light of the allocation of resources. PlJject evoluation

111:111 was approved by project's director on February 17, 1977.

The subseq-ent part of this document presents Project REAL's evaluation

pl.in fur ita firat year of operation.



Student Woolf [valuation

Questions Source

Evalultiuu Pln--Rart A

Project KAL Student Outcome Evaluation questions

Time

Date Collected

Evaluation

Design Analyst'

Target

Criteria Semple

1, Have students maintained

their performance level in

the fallowing basic skills

areas!

a. WWI Vocabulary

b. leading Cempreention

c. Spelling

d. Language Mechanics

e. Language tspression

1. Mathematics Cvputation

R. Mathematics Concepts

and applications

h. Reference Skills

I. Science

j. Suelal Studies

D-22 Fall and
Sumnative Num group

Comprehensive Spring;
Pre-Post Coeparlson

Test of Bisic WIN( for
0 I 0 using x gores

Skills Soh- first year

and
scald 1-10 of project

implemen tat ion
percentile

statistics

?. Have students 0:sved in

their knovledgc of career

decision making skilll

n.:1

Career Skill.

Assessment

Frogram

Fall and Spring;

Eldyesr for

first year

of project

implementation

Students ehould

perform AS well ss

national norm

group

Total population

of project REAL

students

Sanative

Pre -Post

o 0

0 0

Analysis of

variance or

covariance;

with

comparison - group,

If mailable

Statisttcally significant

F-ratio favoring the

treatment Rrnp

AS, one-tilled'

test)

Total population

of project REAL

atudents;

100.150 comparison

group students

), have students improved in D.21

dole exploy:Int eseking Cgtel Skills

skills!
Assessment

Program

42

Fall and Spring

Mid-year for

first year of

project inplevntztion

Soma:iv'

PrePost

0 0

Analysis of varfana

or covariance; with

comparison group If

mailable

Statistically significant

F -ratio favoring tae

treatment group

(p one-tailed test)

Total population

of project REAL

students;

100-150 comparison

group students
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Student Outcome Evaluation

Questions

Data

Source

Evaluation PlanPart R

Protect REAL Student Outcome Evaluation Questions

Time Evaluation

Data Collected Design Analyst.

Target

Criteria Sample

4, Eve students dcanstrated

successful completion of at

least seven of the following

competencies:

'1. Transact business on a

credit bails.

llainteln a checking

account in good order.

Provide adequate insurance

for self, family and

possessions.

'i. Fitt state and federal

income tees.

ItAget tine and coney

etiectively.

5. Maintain t..a best physical

health, and Cat appropri-

ate use Of leisure tine.

6. Respond appropriately to

lire, polite and pilysicai

health turgeules.

Participate in the elec-

toral process.

S. trattstand the bayit

structure and function

of local govetn7vnt.

Explain your own legal

rights and resaonsibilitica.

'O. Make appropriate use of

public ageactes.

Make application fur erploy-

not and successfully hold

s Job.

"1:. Operate and maintain an

automobile

s2.

*9.

1I

14

0-16

Competencies

Record

Spring SflraatiVe

Post teat

" To be completed Spring I977

Number and percent-

age of students

meeting target

criteria

1001 of project REAL

students successfully

completing 7

competencies

Total population

of proJer REAL

students



itudent Process Evaluation

Questions

5, gave students been placed

in the work place in ex-

ploratory and learning

level activities?

J. lbw many students within

each of the project

schools have been placed

In exploratory and

learning level activities?

b. In what job categories

or clusters wre the

students placed?

C.
lieu ILny students were

placed in each of Caq

categories or clusters?

4. Did the exploratory and

learning level activities

alloy the stu.i..nts

interact vith adult

embers of vorX tutee'

t. Va instruction pro-

vided the students re-

garding possible sex biases

or sex stereotyping In the

job?

f,
Mete the necessary prere-

quisite and follow-up

procedures and forms

associated with job place-

ment cotpleted by all tht

parties involved?

Fl;.ire 1, Evaluation Plan--Part

Project REAL Student Process Evaluation
Question'

Data 7ime Evaluation

Source Data Collected Design Analysis

D-:9 Exploration

Sr ring Sun/native

Post-test

Frequencies,

percentaosi

comparison

between three

prolect REAL

high schooli

D-9 Project fora

(Learning levels)

D2) Process

Evaluation form

Interviews

Target

Criteria Staple

100: of project RFAL

students placed to

3 exploratory experiences

and 1 or more learning

level activities

Total population of

project REAL

students

Diqtribution across 15 Ut Ditto Above,

jos cluster

101: of project REAL

students interacted with

aji1.5

Ditto Above.

PC': of project ?EA'.'
Ditto Above.

students provided tnstrecticn

Student folders contain

al: the prerequisite forms

(Ser. Docu-Ats list)

Ditto Above,



Student Proms Evaluation

Questions

Data

SUM

Evaluation Plnn--Fart

Project REAL Student Process
Evaluation Questions

Time Evaluation

Data Collected 7,csign Analysis

Tercet

Criteria Sample

6. 1:as credit toward a 410 se400l

111:1;ria granted for successful

cepletleit of program activities!

Jo Pave guidelines and policy

segments been developed for

awarding credit toward a high

school diplou!

b. Are the guidelines and policy

statements beirc, consistently

spited among the three

project sites!

c.
gulents, parents and

personnel bevn nide

Lit: of the state-lentil

d, v.i:e forms beta developed for

recording credits!

48

1)-2)

Nalliatioo Foils

D-9

Project Porn

C-19 Student

Planning Form

D-10 Student

Report Cards

Spring sumNative

Post-test

Review et

crediting

policy and

procedures,

Comparative

analysis between

planned and

actual

*felicitation of

procedures,

1001 of students

sampled shall have

successfully been

awarded credit

toward a high school

diploma based upon

project REAL

experiences

Random sample mf

SO; of students

It each school site

c.
C
z



Student ?recess Evaluation

Questions

Data

Source

Evaluation Plan -- Pert

Project REAL StOmnt Process Evaluation Question

Time Evaluation

Data Collected Design Analylis

Target

Criteria

NM ses-fait guidance, counsel-

i.A placement and follow-up ser-

eces been 1:p:emoted!.

J. HUI protest and measurable

student outcome objectives

for sex-fair guidance and

counseling been dwelopcd?

'US a student follow-up plan

been developed and 17plvented

to 4:COult for the place-lent

of rah student who graduates

Iron high school or drops

out of the project!

b,

D-26

Process

Evaluation

For

ilanagement

Plan

Project Records

Spring Formative Comparative

between

planned

and Actual

Impleleutadon

of ox-fair

guidance,

counbeling,

placement and

follow-up

services.

l501 of process and

eutcone objectives related

to see -fair guidance and

counseling will be

implemented According to the

plan,

10(1: of student follow-up

mole will be accounted for.

Sample

100: of process

and outcome objectives.

Random sample of

of student., et

each ithool site
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student Process Evaluation

Questions

Data

Evaluation PlanPart 11

Project RFAL Student
ilocess Evaluation Questions

Time Evaluation
Source Data Collected Design

Analysis

Target

Criteria
Sample

I, Ras i comprehensive student

astessoent pro4ra: beer,

identified, itpleunted

all utilized?

a. Pave individualized

learninz plans doc,

prepared for

project REAL students?

b. Did the individualited

learnint plans provide

for instruction in life

bIsle skills

and weer develop-

lt!

52

D-17

Certification

For

corTetencies

Record

5-1'

Student

Planning For%

D-29

Project REAL

prwal
On -site visits

D-1

rKE

Characteristics

Checklist

D-2

FICT

Process

Che6.11st

Student Folders

Spring Ind

fall

Formative DescrWive analysis

of student

assesoent program.

Cukparative

analysis between

planned and actual

illementation.

( 'flint analysts of

learning plans.

Assessment information

provided to staff

stall include: (1)

career development, and

(2) basic academic skills

data,

100: of plans

reviewed shall have

provisions (or

individuality! instruction,

1002 of plans reviewed

shall include instruction

In each of the fallowing

areal; life basic

skills and career

development.

Random sample of 50:

of students at each

school !lie
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41 asnot
?mete Evaluation

t:idetitos

Sea:ce

FLNf 1, is,t,,t1,,
t c

Protect RIAL hanagmnt
1.10,oss !-valuation

qAstions

lime
I:vain:111°n

Data Collected
Nvign

Analysis

Target

Criteria
SampleI. hls an overall

ptoect manavomont
Flo been developed

al!
No;ectcyltre

nanagenent Plan

a, Nave pralut
;oak and obi,ec

Pra:evs (valuation
Ova teen linked

to plan -ed form

3,:tivttlei'
1,

blee start and
tOr;l/t101

SIRS Sian CSIAllOA
i°r

of the planned
pro

ctivitiee

c, have (Vandal and human

resources been referenced

t Q1,A at the plae!A
rivet

`;4

Frn11

Utnier

Sprinh

For It lwv
Verification of

development and

implementation of

management plan,

Haaa,r,ynt plan

shall by developed'

.r.t1 inelvmente

3Uuti1411U wit°

vevciiication i.e,
Comparative analysis

eviluation duestieni,
between planned and

actual management
1917; of manacement

activittri,
activities analy:cd

sill be implclente,

voiding to plans

unless Valuate

deeurnentation for

clanger is prevent,

karalurn

sa-gle of 75T. of

management activities

investigated in depth.
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"snaonent Process tvalu.tioo

Cueitions

Data

Sorer

Evaluation Plan--Part C

Project REAL Management Process Evaluation Questions

'fine

Data Collected

EValUlt IOn

Design Anel!sis

Target

Criteria Semple

10, Cps parental approval for

uttclpatIon in project

;',\I 4nd evaluation bon

ullected (or each student

In t!.e project?

a. 114.4 parents been Informed

de Arming the recplitcent

(or prior approval?

b. V.Iat prece6res were

dolloped to insure tl.at

parental ;001'41 was

secured prior to partici-

Fazical

ikNi each student partici-

In the project have

A ca-pleted per-listen

slip (sirmed by pareg(s) )

in ills or her indlvidJal

(alder!

1)-4

lniurance, Transportation

and Accident Form

Eater

Students'

Folders

Winter 1977 Summative

Fall for Post-test

successive

years

FriyAncits,

porcentays

of presence

of parental

permission

form

101): of project REAL

students have signed

parental permission

forms in folders

lf10% of project

REAL students

I>

z
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141,:owAt
Evaluation

QuestIOni

Evaluation Plan--Part

Project PEAL hanagemtnt
Process Evaluation

Questions

Data

Source

Tine

Data Collected

Eval uat ion

Desly,o
Analysis

Target

Criteria
Sample

11. dive provisions been
implemented

td guarantee the safety
and

metal veil-being of the students!

a, has adequate Insurance
been

provided for by the Nevark

S;oal District
andfor the

stulett to over him or her

ti else bein; transported
to

4!'. frog the work site 43

sell as on -site vork

resisted activities!

b,
hording on-site worl

related project activities,

are these activities
cooloct-

ea vitoln the provisions
of the

Fait Labor Standards
Jet'

a. D. participating
employees

meet the provisions of the

Vccupational Safety and

Health 4,t1

d,
have procedures been imple-

toted Iron the
appropriate

Ara Director to Insure

cooperation Ind advise of

the '.ale and Haut
Division

of the U.S, Department of

labor"

58

Indemnity

Insurance

Policy

1-4 Insurance,

Transportation

and Accident

Fora

D-6

Employer's

Agreement Form

D-d Learning

Site Analysis

Form

D-10

Employee

Interview Schedule

D-26

Project REAL

Management plan

Project correspondence

Spring Summative
Comparison

betwen

planned

and actual

activities

related to

student

safety and

vell-being,

levieu of

project

correspondence

to document

recortended

procedures.

ND: compliance
Not Applicable

vith specified

assurances i.e.

questions 1-4

59



hanagcment Croce.,s Evolution

Questions

Data

au! re

Evaluation Plan -tart C

Project REAL Management Primo
Evaluscion Question

Time Evaluation

Data Collected Design Analysis

Target

Criteria Sample

11, Olat WS the nature of Project
D.:5

staff development activi- Management

ties?
Plan

L-23

3 dow many central office and Proem
project LEAL staff partici- Evaluation

fated in staff development For,

activities!
Staff Developnent

Has a eomprenensive plan been Plan

developed for staff develop- fleeting agenda

mot durit; the current
Interviews with

final year?
project REAL

haw many, and at ;Aka times, staff

have staff development meetings

been held!

e. 41( topics, and who me the

presenters, at oath of these

ceecingal

0,1t were the participants

opinions about the value and

effectiveness of these

meetings?

Has a procedqrc been developed

for collecting information

trom staff about the re ,J

for tdditional staff develop-

ment activities!

c,

0.

r,

i;0

Spring and formative Comparative

analysis between

project plans

end actual

staff development

activities.

Review of staff

development

agenda (S)

Content analysis

of staff

develvpment plan,

ICOi of project REAL

staff should be involved

In 4 or more staff develop-

ment activities,

A comprehensive stiff

development plan should

be available end evidence

to suggest its implemen-

tation,

Staff development follow-up

procedures should be

developed and implemented.

100: of project

REAL staff

Staff input into development

activities should be present,



';Anaeetent Process ivalotton

Questions

CvAlutioo Pt o--Port C

Project KAL maAgement Provesb Evaluation Questions

Data

Source

Tioe

Data Collected

RoalugiOr

Design Analysis

Target

Criteria Sample

13, l'avo the necessary project staff been

cployd in keeping with the project's

ropasal?

1, IIAi i full-tine project director/

ran:el been elloed to sqervisc

the overall operation and dtrectiv,

of the pre!ect!

b, Have the prerequisite number of

learner managers been employed?

hie the prereqqkite rorber of

ovin6nity co,rdinators

h;ecinlitis been 'e61!

d. 11.ve All cple.,.ees beLo nodded

tdih t tlWrIptivit of their

toles and rebponsthIlitles?

'tern employeel dihtriWed flmnr.

tho three ;reject sites accor0,log

to the propsal7

is a personnel review procedlre

been irple-entod to ensure

perielleal evaluation of all

;reject RL1L personnel'

62

Project REAL

!:iro;,enent

plan

1)-:6

SlIfr. job

Oesiriptioos

D-21

ru,csS

btilu4:10n

fon

Spring

Fall

&motive Comparison

between

management

specifications

and actual

distribution

and allocation

of staff.

1C OZ Agreement

between planned and

actual distribution

and allocation of

etaff,

ICI; of project

REX. stet!,



64

!knee -ent Process Evaluation

Y4estIons

Evaluation PlanPart C

Project REAL Manpgement Process Evsluati,rn Questions

Data Time Evaluaticn Target

Source Data Collected Design Analysis Criteria Sample

lm, t:ere silde'lles established Mid-Spring Fornuttve Review by Random sample of
and used for screening project

Sex bias and

Pont-test panel of jokes sex stereotyping 252 of project
piterills for sex bias and

to assess tle shall be sb4ent REAL curriculum
so. stereotyping?

presence of from 1002 of
...and Instructional

sex Elan and project materials materials, 7.
a. Now were the guidelines 0-2) Process sex stereotyping reviewed

I.:
dovelopee

in materials, Id;Evdluation Forts

b. Log moierials were Project guidelines, I::

l',:"greened! polity iratements, 1
.:, Toe Oat extent were the procedures, etc

I

,..

raterlals modified, and

:-.how'
I

,J. L't,it procedures were Curriculum and
rs

Iveloped to insure that instruction materials
IC''

ill project materials are i'
.,..uSim to the screening

pro,ess!
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!alage7ent Process EvIluatia

Questions

Data

Snurce

Evaluation Plan- -Part C

Project REAL M.annempni Process
Evaluation Questions

Tine

Data Collected

Evaluation

Design Analysis

Target

Criteria

15. has (14 project REAL advisory board

ken established?

4. LT.3 are CVt menbtts?

h,
vete guidelines and policy

state.ents developed for tie

c7etation of th board?

4. No the advisory board meet

on a regular basis?

4 1:4t topics and ptoblens v re

veered by the advisory boltd?

...)1 an vend.: published priqr

to the meeting time?

err meeting minutes ptepar.d

meeting'

r t dacblons did thv

la..isofF board rite Oat

te,alted in Wiwi of direct

N.difieatiens to the project

e.

V-26

Project REAL

n,11134e%11C

PIA

D5
Vvisory

P.Ird hinutes

Side Effect;

Evaluation Tom

D23 Process

Evaluation

Form

D-24 Side- Effects

Isaluntion

Corm

Spring Fotmative Review of

board

minutes and

agenda (1)

Comparative

analysis

brutyl

planned

and actual

implementation

of advisory

board,

Advisory board

established and

operating In

accordance with

management plan

specifications.

Sample

log: of Advisory

board minutes and

Agenda (1),

..,

rr

Vis



,Iana:rent hotels Evaluation Data

Sourcetilesttone

Evaluatinu Plan- -fart C

Project CAI, Moaploa Norm. Cv,aluntlun Quvq1o14

lime Evaluation

Data Collected Design Analysis

to hut extent vas the

project laplenented as planned!

a. here the tecessary

(Milt's' available (file

cabinets, desks,

visual er,uipricrt, furniture

and so on) at cash cf the

that project sites'

is, l'.ert learning centers

established at eab site'

C. reef the facilities appro-

priate In terra of spice

allocation for intenJed

student population!

J. a,kquato trAmqOal"

Iwo provided for 00

student'

e. Vero sufficient ckmolty

resources (community work

sites) 'faulted and

utilited to led student

leirnin objectives'

f. L'ad Individual folders

prepared for each $:,,feAt

to the project apd da they

untiln the specified

records!

I. 'ete Cutticula adapted,

adopted or othervto developed

and 17)11:Anted to reef

Iniklaoalieed etuderts

reeds plans and eeiectatlansl

68

11:1

Pro Less

Evaluation

Fden

On-site Viliti

D-:/1

Project PIZ

proposal

1.)-Z0

fldloyce

intervicv

Scedule

loarn!nr,

Site k411%11

Form

10

Proloct Forts

U-10

Vevel.pne.nt

Record

D-11

Learning Self

Assess lent

D-14

Acceuntabllity

Contract

Spring and Formative

Fall

har rat Die

de ic r I pt Inn

of facilities

and resources

available to

eta!f and

students at

each site.

Percentage

of students

errivine on

work sites an time

Ratio of students

to community work

sites

Review of

individual

folders

Content analysis

of curricula

Ind students'

project plane,

Target

Criteria

Sufficient

allocation of

phylical facilities

to accomodate staff

end students,

901 of students

arrivil at lank

!nits on ON.

lar),. of students

placed in explanatory

and learning level

activities

100! of folders

reviewed contain

spec!ited records

Curricula shall be

cencisteat vlth

it1111401 students

needs, plan. and

cApctgtiorl,

Semple

100: of project NEIL

sites i.e. Newark, Glasgow

end Christiana Itigi

School's

Pldol srple of W.

of students at each

school site

Ditto dove

Ditto Alove

Ditto Ahove

:
z
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APPENDTY. A (CONTI))

Pocuments Checklist-Project REAL

Document Source Location

D 1. EBCE Essential

Characteristics Checklist ETS FTS

D 2. EBCE Process Checklist ETS ETS

D 3. Indemnity Insurance Policy PD CF

D 4. Insurance, Student Transporation
and Accident Foral S;PD SF:

D 5. Employer's Card CC:E SF

D 6. Employer's Agre:ment Form E SF;EF

D 7. Maintenance Visit Rc_ard CC SF

D 8. Learning jite Analysis .1.an CC SF

D 9. Project Form LM;S SF ::

D 10. Skill Development '.ecoid

D 1. Leirnir.g Self Lssessmcnt S SF

1.) 12. Sign-in sign-out Sheet S SF

D 13. Discipline/Accountabilit, Letter S;P SF*
LM

D l4. AccaunLability Contract S;LM SF*

D 15. Student Questionnaire S SF*

D 16. Weekly Time Report
S SF

D 17. C;Irtification Form E SF*

D 18. Competencies Record CC SF

D 19. Student Planning Form S SF*

D 20. Employer Interview Schedule ETS ETS

D 21. Career Skills Assessment Program S;ETS ETS

D 22. Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills S;ETS ETS
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APPENDTX A (CONTD)

SourceDocunc,nt

D 23. Process Evaluation Form ETS ETS

D 24. Side Effects Evaluation Fore ETS ETS

D 25. Advisory Board Minutes PD CF

D 26. Project REAL management plan PD CF

D 27. Staff Job Description PD CF

D 2S. Project REAL Proposal PD ETS;CF

D 29. Exploration Guide S;LM SF*

D 30. Student Report Forms LM SF

Approved by director Project REAL
February 17, 1977
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APPENDIX A(CONTD)

Code = Idontification of Sonrct Document

ETS Educational Testing Service

PD Project Director for REAL

S Students in Real Project

CC Community Coordinator

LM Learning Manager

E Employer

P Parent
Code = Location

ETS Educational Testing Service files

SF School Files i.e. Newark, Christiana,
or Glasgow High Schools

CF Central Files i.e. Newark School District
Office

Documents that are part of each student's
project REAL Folder.

EF Employer's File
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APPEND LX

PROJECT REAL/EBCE STUDENT END-OF-YEAR QUESTIONNAIRE

1. What do you expect to be doing one year after completing high school? N-21

a. Working full-time 24Z
b. Entering an apprenticeship or on-the-job training program 5%
c. Going into regular military service or to a service academy 5%
d. Attending a vocational, technical, trade or business school 19%
e. Attending a junior or community college 14%
f. Attending a four-year college or university 29%
g. Working part-time 19%
h. Other (travel, take a break)
i. I have no idea what I'll be doing

2. How far do you plan to pursue your formal education? % N,

a. Don't plan to finish high school
b. Graduate from high school 14
c. High school plus one or two years of college, community

college or special training 38%
d. High school plus three or more years of college, community

college or special training 14%
e. Graduate from four year college 29%
f. Graduate or professional training beyond college 5%

3. List two jobs that you might like to hold after completing your % N=21
education. (Students in the program listed a total of 34
different jobs.

4. Have you observed or worked directly at either or both of the % N=20
two preferred jobs listed for Question 3?

a. I observed or worked at both jobs 45%
b. I observed or worked at one of ther, Lwo job,; 5O
c. I did not observe or work at either job

5. sure are you of steps to prepare for and enter the job which % N.,20

you would most like to hold after graduation?

a. Do not know where to b gin 10Z
b. Have some idea 25Z
c. Steps pretty clear 50%
d. Steps quite clear 15X

O. Do you feel you will be able to cctmplete the necessary steps for % N-20
this job?

a. Yes
b. Not sure
c. Probably not

752.;

25
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7.

8.

APPENDIX B (contd)

you

%

What aspects of your learning experience this year (if any)
influenced your choice of potential careers?

a. None
b. I talt.ed to teachers or a counselor about my choices
c. I talked to people who work at the jobs
d. I talked with relatives or friends about my choices
e. I had experience in observing or trying out the jobs
f. I read about the jobs

Are there any jobs that last year seemed interesting that

le%

25%
55Z
257

70%
307

7 N=18
now feel do not match your interests or abilities?

447

X

a. Yes

b. No

c. What caused you to change your mind about the job(s)?
1. Advice from teachers or a counselor --
2. Advice from relatives or friends 77

3. Advice from someone who works at the job(s) 14%
4. Information I have read about the job(s) 77

5. Experience in observing or trying out the job(s)
6. My interests have changed 14%
7. I don't know 7%

On the grid below please circle a number from 1 to 5 tk.

how helpful you feel EBCE (Experienced-Based Career Ec,ation:
has been to you in reaching each objective. (For exam1 3P, it .ou

feel EBCE was helpful circle 5, if moderately helpful
and if little or no help circle 1.)

How helpful do you feel your EBCE experiences this year 113;t: bee: in

assisting you to--

Of Very

or No Htl.a helpful X SD

9. solve pr:iems logically. 1 2 3 4 5 3.4 1.29 17

10. understand the ro:1.e of 1 2 3 4 5 3.1 1.23 20

science in our socir!:y todn

11. understand more about 1 2 3 4 5 4.1 1.10 20

yourself.

12. get along with others. 1 2 3 4 5 4.4 .81 21:

13. understand the democra..ic i 2 3 4 5 2.6 1,15 2',

process.

14. develop you own cr. %Liv.f.:..y. 1 2 3 4 5 3.6 1.27 2(
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APPENDIX B (euntd)

Of Little Very
or No Help Helpful X Si)

15. learn how you interests
and abilities fit into
potential careers.

16. learn how society's values,
the government and the
economy affect the world of
work.

17. learn what to look at when
considering a job.

18. learn how to find and
keep a job.

19. learn the basic. skills
necessary for the careers
that interest you.

20. improve your reading skills.

21. improve your m.:ILh skills.

22. improve your oral
communication skills.

23. improve our writing skills.

24. know what level of basic
skills proficiency is
required in the jobs of
interest to you

25. gain confidence in your
ability to apply basic
skills to complete tasks
and to solve problems
around you.

26. become acquainted with a
broad range of resources
to use in gathering
information for work and
decision making.

27. ccmmunicate comfortably
with adults.

1 2 3 4 5 4.4 .88 20

1 2 3 4 5 3.E 1.15

1 2 3 4 5 20

1 2 3 4 5 3.9 1. 20

1 2 3 4 5 4,5 .83 20

1 2 3 4 2.9 1.25 20

1 2 3 4 2.3 1.24 19

1 2 3 4 5 4.2 .95 20

2 3 4 5 3.4 1.50 20

1 2 3 4 5 4.1 .85 20

1 2 3 4 5 3.9 .97 20

1 2 3 4 5 4.2 1.01 20

1 2 3 4 5 4.4 .82 20
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APPENDIX B (contd)

28 take responsibility for
your own actions.

Of Little Very
or No Help Helpful -X SD

1 2 3 4 5 4.4 1.04 2U

29. become more open to ideas 1 2 3 4 5 3.8 1.02 20

and values different from
your own.

How helpful do you feel your EBCE experiences this year have been in
assisting you to--

Of Little Very
or No Help Helpful

30. use information obtained 1 2 3 4 5

through direct experiences
in making decisions.

31. feel prepared to accept 1 2 3 4 5

adult responsibilities.

32. How would you rate the overall quality of your EBCE
program?

"oor Excellent
1 2 3 4 5

33. If you had it to do over again, do you think you would
decideto participate in EBCE?

Definitely no Definitely Yes
1 2 3 4 5

34. In EBCE have.you felt that you could progress at
your own rate?

Definitely no Definitely Yes
1 2 3 4 5

35. In comparison with the regular high school program,
how much opportunity did EBCE provide you for learning
about occupations?

Much less
1 2

About same
3 4

76

Much more
5

X SD

3.9 .97 20

4.3 .91 20

4.1 .97 20

3.4 1.42 20

4.2 .75 20

4.8 .55 20
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APPENDIX B (coned)

Of Little Very

or No Help Helpful X SD

36. In comparison with the regular high school program,
how much opportunity did EBCE provide you for
general learning?

Much less
1 2

About same Much more
3 4 5

37. In comparison with past experiences in the regular
high school program, how motivate are you to learn
in .:BCE?

Much less
1 2

About same Much more
3 4 5

3.9 .97 20

3.8 .79 20

38. This year, approximately how many pamphlets, brochures, manuals N = 19
or magazine articles did you read?

a. None 11%

b. 1 to 5
c. 6 to 10 32%

d. 11 to 20 5%

e. 21 to 30 32%

f. More than 30 20%

39. During the sehuul your, appruximdLely how many Vi6iLS did yuu
make to the following community resources? (Write in the
number next to each community resource. Put "0" if you did not
visit a particular resource.)

(61) Public Libraries
(62) Museums
(63) Courts
(64) Public Meetings
(65) Colleges or Universities
(66) State Legislature

40. Most persons remain in the
same job throughout their
adult lives.

41. Few women work outside of
the home after marriage.

42. Less than one-third of all
job openings require a
college degree.

Number of Visits

204

15

9

14

17

0

% A^rr-e %

37% 63% 19

22% 78% 18

56% 44% 18
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APPENDIX B

43. Most people have the ability
to do well in any job if

they set their minds to it.

44. There is only one "right job"

for a person in terms of his/

her abilities.

45. The unemployment rate of 20-

year -olds in the labor

.

. -

the rate for other adults.

46. The State Employment Service
Office provides free
information about job

openings and job training

programs.

47. Apprentices are paid while

they learn.

48. The English and math skills
of freshmen are about the

same from one college to

another.

49. Ten years from now most jobs

will require four or more
years of college.

(contd)

Z Disagree% Agree

74% 26% 19

22% 78% 18

37% 63% 19

78% 22% 18

78% 22% 18

33% 67% 18

61% 39% 18
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PROJECT REAL liTAlL PLAN:

1950 and Ouyund

C. Wayne Hill, Courdin;ilor
Project. REAL
New Ca!sile County Di!;tricl
Area III - 83 Lust Hain !drecl
Newark, Delaware 19711



IN1RUDUElION

"lhe concern fur Lhe devel ()pule n of Career tin i 0(.1 .1,/

began in 1971 through a grant from the United Slates Office of Idc,
Lion to establish a Career Education Instructional System. Since

that time, Career Education has developed and expanded at varying
rates within the various school districts. The main point or concen-
tration has been in Lhe former Newark School District. 'hat district

had received funding over the past five years Lu develop and imple-
ment an innovative and exemplary approach Lu Career floral inn.
"(Project REAL)" "Other districts have had Lo develop and iniwit.
ideas of Career Education into; their ethical Jona] rogram:; with a min-

imal of additional resources. The approach Lo Career I[_kAJC:11

statewide basis, since the 1971-72 school year, has head mar,.

merited than systematically developed." -I

In order to benefit from the federal infusion of monies Ldr !'rd

:wet REAL and to eliminate a large amount_ of Lhe previously menl

"Fragmented" Career Education programming, Lhe following systemailv
statewide implementation plan for REAL is proposed:

-I A :4nopsii3...:Aale Plan for Career Education, Dr. kandoll

November 1978



LXI'LlilLNLLU IWCfr\ I [UN CI I1

1)HOGNAM CXPANSIUN I

1979-80 !;chool Year

Newark High School Center
Christiana-Glasgow Center

1980-81 School Year

Newark High School Center
Christiana-Glasgow Center

V Dover High School Development

%, Wilmington High School Development

1981-82 School Year

Newark High School Center
Dover High School Center
Wilmington High School Center
Seaford Center Development

.Mt. Pleasant High School Development

1982-83 School Year

Newark High School Center
Dover High School Center
Wilmington High School Center
Seaford High School Center
ML. Pleasant High School Center
"Smyrna High School Development

- NOW I',c ; ;I lu r-ountv !whim' 01:,(ricl Arc.,

- Now Castle County Schuol District Arca lit

- New Castle Cuunly :whoul

- Now Coale County 'whim' 01,,IrIcl

- Capital School Dtstricl
- New Castle County Schuul

Ar, III

\r,;I III

- New Cdalu Cowlv !;choul Oi:Artcl Arc.,

- Capital School District

- New Castle County School Ut Arco II

- Seaford School District
- New Castle County School Di!itrit Arc a I

- Now Castle County School Dtt;trict

- Capital School District
- Now Castle County School Di:Aricl

- Seaford School District
- New Castle County School District

- Smyrna School District

*These developmental sites will require one semester to a year to recruit both

Community Sites and students.

198.5-84 School Year

Newark High School Center
Dover High School Center
Wilmington High School Center

Seaford High School Center

Mt. Pleasant High School Center

Smyrna High School Center

- New Castle County School District

- Capital School District

- New Castle County School

- Seaford School District
- New Castle County Sellout

- Smyrna School District

Arp;1 III

A;1

Dit;Lrii Art';' I

Note: transportation tie-ins within New Castle County School Avt:;t:; I.

and III make it feasible to operate one Center per Area.

92



lending t.)vulopmcill

Ihroci:heut this prupusal there C.111 U Iwult t

I
direct and immediate cooperation between Pic Department of

instruction and the local school districts. lo that Hit Col;

recommendations are made generally and then speetriciil!y by school

development (previous page).

l;ene:.al Funding

To put Project REAL on a statewide basis the followin
sites must be adhered Co:

1. loch participant school district will provide:

(a) one leacher per 20 enrolled students
(b) an appropriate Learning Center (class room)/Hflic,
(c) telephone facilities and basic supplies

(d) an instructional aide
2. The Delaware Department of Public Instruct, ion Will prtiVidc ,JH

a budget line item:
(a) one Statewide Project Coordinator
(b) one RLAL Community Resource person per p;:rlicipating

school up to a mrximum of six
(c) provide H.U. 509 Funding for this pre-vocational prili

as per legislative requirements

Specific Funding by School Year

1. [979-80

Federal Grant. (part D) funds sufficient. limits erminalc,

however on 3/31/80 - Funds should be restored 'his year.

11. 1980-81 DPI SUPPORT

(a) provrdc funding for Statewide REAL/Career Coordiaator

(b) restoration of H.O. 509 Funding
(c) provide two REAL Community Resource persons fur partici-

pating schools (Newark & Christiana High Schools)

DISTRICT(S) SUPPORT

(a) provide two leL:chc- units per 20 REAL parlie pani!i it

NHS and CLIS
(b) provide an aide /room /supplies at NHS and EH',

(c) provide a full year REAL project initiator (teAchcr)

for Dover High School and Wilmington High Schoal

1981-W2 DPI SUPPORF

a) Statewide RLAL/Carcer Coordinator

(b) 509 Funding
(c) three REAL Community Coordinators-one each i'ur

Dover and Wilmington High Schools



slCOhtlilUcd)

DisiRICIcs SUPPHRI

(a) three Leacher units per 20 kLAL participants al Newa,.

Dover, and Wilmington High Schools
(b) three aides-one per participating :schools
(c) student/Staff facilities and supplies at Newark, Dover anu;

Wilmington High Schools
(d) two Leacher initiators Le develop a NLAl Center at Seaford

and ML. Pleasant High Schools

IV. 1982-0) DPI SUPPORT

(a) State RLAL /Career Coordinator
(h) 509 Funding
(c) five RLAL C (immunity Resource persen::-ene each Fel Vv.

Dover, Wilmington, Seaford and ML. Plea:.onl Hiqh

DISTRICT(S) SUPPORI

(a) five Leacher units per 20 RLAL participants al Ne-Jark,
Wilmington, Seaford and ML. Pleasant High Schools

(b) live instructional aides-one per participating school

(c) student/Staff facilities and supplies at all above

(a) indicated schools
(d) one Leacher initiator to develop a RLAL Center at Smyrna

High School

V. 1985-04 DPI SUPPORI

(a) State RCAL/Carecr Coordinator
(b) 509 Funding
(c; six REAL Communtiy ReLourc^ persons-one each For Newark,

Dover, Wilmington, Seaford, Mt. Pleasant and Smyrna High

Schools

DISTRICT(S) SUPPORT

(a) six Leacher units per 20 REAL participants at %cwLirk, 0c)vi,,

Wilmington, Seaford, ML. Pleasant and Smyrna High Schools

(b) six instructional aides-one per participating school

(c) student/Staff facilities and supplies at all above

(a) indicated schools



5.

CONSIDERATIONS

Thruuyhout the development and implementation of RLAL, L111,.

main areas of con,:ern appear Lo be dominant: Liabillty/Aceideni
Insurance, Studer Transportation and the need for clerical tissiiit
(Aide) in maintaining a viable alternative learning /career edueatiol.

program. Each problem area is given a short overview as follows:

1. Insurance: Each participating school district must supply appro-

priate liability inc!emnification for each student. and program.
Based on past expericncos this type of insurance is already avail-

able under current policies, subsequently each District should be

required to furnish adequate proof (Certificate of Iniiorance) of

insurability to all participating Community Site (persons). it

is further suggested here that D.P.I. require uniform insurahco

for all career programs (preferable under one statewide policy)

to guarantee student, staff, Districts, community partleipaHf:

adequate coverage.

2. Transportation: Consistantly throughout the four year exislanee

of REAL, the hinderance to greater student participation has'beeo

the lack of student transportation. The most obvious approach 1:i

to center programs in geographical areas where students can walk

or use public transportation to reach participating Community

Sites. The previous site selection plan (p. 4) reflects this

mode of operation. However, every effort should be used to devel-

op a comprehensive state transportation program for REAL. While

initial costs may appear to be high, the effect provided will

enable a District to use one school for REAL and, while not dupli-

cating efforts, it (the student transportation plan) will ensure

greater opportunity(ies) for all high school juniors and seniors.

3. Instructional Aides: Perhaps the single most important ingredient

in the internal operation of the plan is the supportive help pro-

vided by the instructional aide. Throughout the past_ four years

it has been most clearly demonstrated and recommended that such a

position be included if only on a part-time basis (4 hrs. per clay).

The individualized nature of the Project requires many hours of

clerical help and an aide appears to solve any problem in this area.

COSTS

While he basic program can be operated within a school for le:;.;

than $15L .00, (excluding salaries) it appears that the 50/50 perInninnl

cost split, between participating Districts and D.P.I. can only be

reached by looking at both state and local salary scales. In nthli-

Lion, Fund;, should be provided for continuation of Project OLL1A Cnm

puter Assisted Instruction.



SUMMARY

The uniqueness of REAL, its positive impact on both school and
community, and the Program's five years of extensive devedopmcnt
all point to continued success if the Delaware Department or Public
Instruction assumes responsibility for its statewide implcmcnlolion.
Through the previously described 50/50 implemenLaLion plan Lhc Pordt:h
of responsibility is equally shared by D.P.I. and Lho local
thus attaining the goals expressed in the original HCW

Area III of the New Castle County School Distlict has moue rcry

effort to develop a successful program since its inception in
The Project has succeeded beyond anyones expectations and now uscs

some three hundred (300) Community Sit. s. IL is now, ho,:evor, Liffic

for this Project to expand. It n:ods to g-ow. As previ-Aisly dLaLcd,

Lho responsibility for both the program and it' tsLaLowide expansion
now merits the ongoing sippoit of the Department of Public instruc-

tion.
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NAM ADDRI

11 !,
- Dental leehnicinn

Ii Dlane Sklot NCUSD Dental leeholeian

Dr. Ihnin NCCSO Cenlral

Mle!!ele NCCSD - John U. leach
1

. 110

11 MIcK1 Plmtar Hudzion Center
Hureau of' Juvenile Correel in
820 N. 1 ranch . !Jo()

Wilmj,nuton, DI 19fWI

M!: t ngev Oct aN;:r r Communit Cent or

100 kuner:; Road
New Castle, DL 19720

Mti Carol Weli:.; Delaware State Hospital
duPont Highway
-ow Casilc, Di 197".1

Or, lo ;toal. D. Pro jeet Dr 1 t a 758_7 I (it)

Willard Hall - Rm. 10.2

Or. Nevin I I nt., 0 ol D. Coordina!o;. lor Gradual,. i'01-:")/''

Programs in DCCUpJ n: 1 leacher !!O.

Willard Hall - Rm. ;06

Mr. Glibert Volmi U. of D. Service Dile(,:or
503 Acader. St., Newark, Di i9711

1,1!: LICI I Downel; 7 Newark *ion Rood
Wilminolon DI 19110%

Macindoe International kvadinu A I ()11 /1-1HD
13110 Barksdale Uux
Newark, DC 19711

Prc::cut.t.

HI._ k.w111.1

Del. Humane Association
701 A Street
Wilmington, DE 19801

`upervi:40r III CurrwoIum
Devetuomenl o Hi:tic:arch

()opt. or Public Instructioo
John G. lownsend Building
Dover, DE 19901

Work - 65:.-24Y9
Home 7W4-62iH
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iiENTATION

Program Overview

I. Introduction of Selves

a. Community Coordinator
b. Learning Manager
c. Aide
d. Students

2. Purpose of R.E.A.L.

a. Students give their understanding of what R.E.A.L. isb. What needs of the student's do they see the program meeting?c. Receive handouts on:
I. Curriculum
2. Summaries of/with definitions
3. Crientation goals

Orientation Explanation

a. F,imiliarization of the Learning Center with its Procedures, Rul.es, Ad ResponsibiliLiesb. Self Assessment
c. Course Requirements and Expectations
e. Student/Employer Relationships

. Questions on:
Program/Procedures/Rules/Problems etc. etc. (use of flip char('

.enter Rules and Procedures

Entry
b. Signing In and Out, Punctuality, Notes, Passesc. ,;i1 Baskets
d. ALence Procedures

I. From School -- absence notes w/in 3 days; calling Center as well ds site when on ',it(2. From Center -- cutting
3. From Site -- cutting, lost

e. Use of Phones -- no personal use; site arrangements use only; messages plat :(1 in itlutibaskets
f. Use of Center -- Materials, Career Counselor, Conway Coordinator, Learning Manager,Study, Library, Computer

Self Assessment

Process of Decision making (Peggy's Circle on flip chart)

a. Critical Knowledge of Self
I. View Deck
2. Holland's Self Directed Search
3. Career Decision-Making Skills exercise
4. Employment-Seeking Skills exercise
5. Career Maturity Inventory
6. Computor program ??

b. Parents Input
c. Peers
A 7



d. Existing Ciromstaaces

2. Games and other c%t'.vities dealing with Decision Making

a. Survival
b. Weekend
c. All night
d. Some choice
e. Across town
f. Total person
g. Career

C. Course Requiremttits

Contracts

a, General accountability
b. Specific project

2. Quarter i; Requirements and Responsibilities

a, Three explorations with Guides which generate coop grade and contribute to coop crudi

b ,..earning Level Projects which generate academic credit as well as coop credit

c. Competencies which generate either academic or elective credit

Performance reviews and Report Cards

!). Student/Employer Relationships

1. Roll-a-dex use and Site book

2. availability check

3. Phone use

4. Interviews

5. Activities on job site

6. Completion of Guides, Learning Level Projects, Time Sheets

7. Possible Situations

a. Case studies

b. Problems

8. Homework

a. Job interview
b. Locating two sites -- one in Newark and one in Wilmington to include step by :L(2)

explanations on how, who, where etc.

E. Interview with R.E.A.L. staff prior to making actual first appointment at a site

F. Make appointment at First site
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New Castle County School District
Area III - 83 East Main Street
Newark,, Delaware 19711

Project R.E.A.L.
C. Wayne Hill

Coordinator
Phone - 454-2215

APRIL 21, 1980

DEAR FRIEND,

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE THIRD ANNUAL PROJECT

REAL BREAKFAST ON MAY 21, 1980 AT NEWARK HIGH SCHOOL IN THE A-WING

CAFETERIA WITH PARKING AVAILABLE IN THE FENCED-IN LOT JUST BEFORE

YOU ARRIVE AT THE BUILDING PROPER. TWO HOUR PARKING IS AVAILABLE

ALONG DELAWARE AVE. IN FRONT OF THE SCHOOL. ADDITIONAL PARKING MAY

BE FOUND BEHIND THE BUILDING AND/OR IN THE PARKING LOT ON THE EAST
SIDE OF NEWARK HIGH SCHOOL.

THE BREAKFAST WILL COMMENCE WITH A "GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER"

HAPPY HOUR(COFFEE & JUICE) FROM 7:45-8:20 A.M., FOLLOWED BY A BUFFET
BREAKFAST AND SHORT PROGRAM FROM 3.30-9:15 A.M. THE HAPPY HOUR WILL

GIVE ALL OF US A CHANCE TO EXCHANGE CAREER ROLES AND IS AN EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL TO MEET: PARENTS, STUDENTS, SITE PERSONS AND STAFF.

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO US THAT YOU ATTEND AND ACCEPT YOUR PARTI-

CIPATION AWARD. THANKS TO YOU, REAL HAS AND IS WORKING, AND THIS IS

OUR WAY OF SAYING THANKS TO THOSE WHO CARE.

PLEASE FILL IN THE ENCLOSED SELF-ADDRESSED AND STAMPED POST CARD

AND MAIL IT TO US AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND YOURSELF,

PLEASE FEEL FREE TC SEND YOUR REPRESENTATLVE, THE STUDENTS AND STAFF

OF PROJECT REAL ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING YOU.

RSVP

SINCERELY,

WAYNE HILL
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AC% Yoon
HONORS

C. WAYNE HILL

WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE SERIES

BROADCAST EVERY SUNDAY AT 12.05 PM ON STATION WNRK

SPONSORED BY

AREA III NE CASTLE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT,

GIVEN THIS 5TH DAY OF September, 1919

Producer
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ALFRED I. ouPONT INSTITUTE
OF THE NEMOURS FOUNDATION

POST OFFICE BOX 269
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19899
(302) 571-1000

January 2, 1980

Mrs. Houck
REAL - Newark High School
Newark, DE

Dear Mrs. Houck:

Thank you very much for the gifts that you
brought to the Institute. We distributed them to
the children on Christmas Eve at our annual party.
It was very helpful to have them all labelled with
the appropriate age and sex. Sharon enjoyed,
and is still enjoying, the SEVENTEEN magazines.

My best wishes to you and the members of your
group for a Hanpy New Year.

SJN:bdh

Cordially,

40(/ I/ ;400.2404(

Direch
Sally rwold

Child Life Department
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EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES ASSOCIATION
TE-EPHONE(302)731.2CM

83 EAST MAIN STREET
NEWARK,DELAWARE19711

FIRST ANNUAL REGIONAL CAREER FAIR

TO BE HE'D AT CHRISTIANA MALL, CHRISTIANA, DE

--iday, March 7 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
E 4,urday, March 8 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Name of Organization: PROJECT REAL

Contact Person at our organization: C. WAYNE HILL

Address and Telephone Number of Contact Person:NCCSD 83 East _Main Street

Newark, Delaware 19711 454-2215

Primary Career Area(s) to be represented by our organizatiEPPder Explgra_tinn

at nver IOQ tcc.

Our organization will participate:

Friday and Saturday 43 CHS(Friday) & NHS(Saturday)

Friday Only C2 Saturday Only 0

Times our organization will participate on above days:

Friday 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

In order for this program to provide the needed impact we are recommending
that every effort be made to schedule programs on both days.

Due td scheduling and space requirements please return this
form to Educational Resources Association (in the enclosed
envelope provided) no later than February 8th. This will enable
us to reserve day(s) and time(s) you indicated above.

CHECK HERE IF YOU REQUIRE ELECTRIC FACILITIES
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MAINSTREAMING WORKSHOP

WHERE: Sterck School

WHEN: Thursday, October 11, 1979
Monday, October 15, 1979

TIME: 3:30 to 5:00 P.M.

AGENDA - Thursday, October 11, 1979

3:30 Welcome and Introducations
3:45 Information on Deafness

(a) deg rees of loss
(b) hearing aids

4:15 , Language and the Deaf
4:45 Details

(a) grades
(b) contact pe re on
(c) HELP!

AGENDA - Monday, October 15, 1979

3:30 Welcome and Introductions
3:45 Interpreter-Tutors

(a) role ax r1 responsibility
(b) sign language
(c) tutoring

4:15 '.upporti-ye services
(a) stress
(b) counseling

4:40 Questions and Answers



PROJECT REAL
N.C.C.S.D. - AREA III

TO: Dr. Richard Musselman
Dr. Primo Toccafondi

FROM: Wayne Hill LLrtk---

RE: Sterck Mainstreaming Via REAL

DATE: July 20, 1979

For the past three months Susanna Lee (Principal),with the approval of Gone
Thomure (Director),and I have been meeting and developing ways to allow
selected Sterck students to participate in REAL. These initiatives were bw;-
ically approved by Dr. Robert Stowell, and listed below is a summary of oropoLtd
mainstreaming plans that require administrative approval:

1. In the.Fall of 1979, .Sterck (Mrs. Sue Raymond) will enter four
students into the Newark/Christiana REAL Center as either morning
or afternoon students: The remainder of their day will be spent at
Sterck in regular classes. Four (students) is the number selected
because Sterck can qualify for a signer (full-time) with that number.

2. Due to the use of a signer, the four students will alternate
(a.m. & p.m.) every other day at an exploration and/or learning
site. It is hoped that eventually at some selected sites, a signer
will not be necessary.

3. All work materials (Exploration Guides, Career Competencies, and Learn-
ing Level Projects are now being previewed by Mrs. Raymond (Career
Counselor at Sterck) for their adaptability to hearing impaired children.

4. Transportation will be provided by either the student (some are quite
capable) and/or Mrs. Raymond.

5. All participating Sterck students will be added to either the Christiana
or Newark High School H.B. 509 Count.

I feel that this is not only one of the most unique program innovations around,
but also it is a direct response to the goals of EBCE. The program has the
potential to grow from four to twelve students by June of 1980. Please give
tram your usual analysis and should theke be any questions, plea3e contact me.

I am requesting administrative approval to continue the above mentioned program.

WH k
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STATE OF ;.AWAKE

THE MARGARET S. TERCKSCHOM_FORTHE-XARINGWAMRED

(New Castle County School Dit
CHESTNUT HILL ROAD and CHERCF;EE DRIVE

NEWARK, DELAWARE 197'

E. EUGENE THOMURE, Ed.D.
DIRECTOR

Mr. Wayne Hill, Director
Project R.E.A.L.
Newark High School
Area III

Dear Wayne:

TELEPHONE 302/731-230

July 10, 1979

SUSANNA LEE
PRINCIPAL

I have briefly discussed Project R.E.A.L. with Suzanne Raymond,
psychologist, who handles our career education program for our advanced
students. Sue and I will be working on our students to be recommended
for your program next week (July 16). Sue or I will be contacting you
shortly thereafter to set up a time schedule and program sequence our
students will need to follow.

In addition, Marlene Harrell, Reading Specialist, who will be
handling our Living Skills Curriculum will be in touch with Mrs. Hauck
very soon to set up a time to review your materials. I have given
her a summary of the materials we discussed that seem to be appropriate
for our needs.

Thank you for our meeting in June. I am very excited for our op-
portunity to join the R.E.A.L. Project. I look forward to working with
you on the program.

SL/db

cc: Suzanne Raymond
Marlene Harrell
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Susanna Lee
Principal
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Sterck School has had R. E. A. L. students in the past. I look
forward to working with you in the future.

Thank you for your cooperation.

SL/kb
cc: Mrs. Suzanne Rarnond

Mr. Eugene Breckenridge
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Susanna Lee
Principal



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR
EDUCATION

STATE OF DELAWARE
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

DOVER

April 26, 1979

Mr. Wayne Hill
Project REAL
83 East Main Street
Newark, Delaware 19711

Dear Wayne,

APR 2.0

EYJCATION PROJECT

PLEASE REPLY To
STATE OFFICE BUR I)INC.

820 FRENCH sTIILLI
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE 19801
TELEPHONE: (302) 571 37 )4

I write to thank you and the students who participated
in the workshop on Project REAL as part of the Governor's
Seminar on Career Education.

The comments on the workshop in which you participated
were all very positive, and I think that you and the students
can feel very good about sharing this idea with persons from
other school districts.

It would be very helpful to me if you would prepare
and send to me a summary of about one page on the highlights
of your workshop session which could be sent to interested
Seminar participants.

Thank you very much for your valuable contribution to
the Governor's Seminar on Career Education. Please feel free
to be in touch with my office about career education and to
share your experience and new ideas on this subject.

SW/bjw

Sincerely,

g/cfeA-24_ efi.)71/z.e44

Sandra Worthen
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REAL ADVISOSRY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

21 August 1979

The following minutes are being written in outline form with appropriate comments
per topic:

Members Present: Ms Ruth Plantar, Mr. Gilbert Volmi, Mrs. Patricia Prescott,
Ms Michele Infante, Ms Carol Wells, Ms Bonnie Springer and Mr. Wayne Hill

I. Introductory Remarks:

a. Asked committee to encourage new members - everyone is welcome.
b. Described the Project at the start of the 1979-80 school year. Both

Christiana, Newark and Glasgow High Schools will be participating.
GHS students will be served through the Christiana REAL Center.

c. Sterck School for the hearing impaired has expressed an interest
some form of program participation. Additional interest has been ex-
pressed from several Area I and II high schools in New Castle County,
and DelMar School District in Sussex County. Any program expansion
will be discussed with the Advisory Committee.

II. REAL Luncheon

The annual affair was brought up for discussion at the request of W. Hill who
was concerned by the lack of site participation. Committee sungestions were made
as follows:

a. Luncheons consume too much work time.
b. Luncheon site selection must reflect nearness to sites.
c. Friday is a bad day.
d. Recognition certificates should be presented.
e. Committee overwhelmingly approved Mr. Hill's suggestion for a REAL

Breakfast rather than Luncheon at mid year-Feb/Mar.

III. Computer Site (Local) Research

a. Committee suggested some revisions in the Coordinators attempt to obtain
good information from all REAL participating sites to be put on,the
DELTA Computer System.

b. The Committee also had some suggestions regarding the GIS (Guidance
Information System) Computer program, and will send back within a few
days their revised print-out sheets for relay to DELTA.

IV. Baskin Skills Improvements

W. Hill discussed the need for a better system of basic skills development and
asked the Committee to analyse three Computer Assisted Instruction Programs: DELTA,
DIRECT and PLATO. Further site input will be sought.

WH/jk

Respectfully submitted,

Wayne Hill, Chairman
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Abys Corporation
Aladdin Travel, Ltd.
Alde'n Bugher Association
American Home & Hardware
Associate Financial Service
Victor F. Battaglia, Attorney
Oing's Bakery
Boy's Club of Wilmington, Inc
Braunstein's
Briggs Rubber Products Co.
Bristow's Sporting Goods
Jarousel Riding Stable, Inc.
Casual Corner
Cedar Tree Press
Central Automotive
Chadds Peak (Ski Area)
Chambers Press
Chalfant & Associates
Chandler Funeral Home
Channel 12
Charlie B. Travels
Child Learning Services
Chrysler Corp. Assembly
Ms Sharon Church (Jeweler)
E. A. Cochran & Son, Inc.
Dr. Peter R. Cogyins
Concord Nurseries
Continental Management
Copeland Estate (Greenhouse)
Court Reporters
Cut & Curl.

Dannemann Fabrics
Del Campo Bakery
Del. Air National Guard
Del. Alcoholism Council
Del. Army National Guard
Del. Art Museum
Del. Cedar Homes
Del. Cycle Centel
Del. Humane Association
Del. Law School

REAL COMMUNITY SPONSORS

[1FL:works

Frame Factory
Vance Funk, Attorney
Greater Wilmington Airport
Greatglas
Hagley Museum
Hair Station
Handleman, Inc.
The Head Shop(Hair Stylists)
Heritage Reality Co.
Herman's Meat Shoppe
Hobbi-Art, Inc.
Hodgson Vo-Tech
Holiday Inn
Horizon Printing & Graphics
Horseless Carriage Restaurant
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
Floyd I. Hudson Center
FLOYD I. HUDSON AGENCIES
Adult Corrections

Montessori Center fur
Creative Learning

National Weather Service
N.C.C. Ambulance Division
N.C.C. Chamber of Commerce
N.C.C. Dept. of Public Safety

N.C.C. SCHOOL DISTRICT
Central Middle School
Community Staff Relations
Dental Hygienists
Diagnostic Impact Center
Gauger Middle School
School Psychologist
Speech & Hearing Clinician
Sterck School
Transportation
West Park Place

NEW CASTIE PARKS & RIERFATION
Emily Bissell Hospital Banning Park
Bur. of Juvenile Corrections Brandywine Zoo
Dal. Youth for Human Services Delcaslle Gulf Course
Div. of Mental Health Forestry & Maintenance
Family Crisis Rockwood Museum
Landis Lodge Senior Services

International Reading Assoc. Special Populations
Iron Hill Inn/Motel
Italo's Tailor Shop
IvysLone II
The Jock Shop
Robert T. Jones (Mortician)
The Jesters Costumers
K.R.R.B. Studios
Robert N. Kidwell II, DDS
Kirk Florist
Kirkwood Animal Hospital
Kirkwood Fitness Club
Oernard Kreshtool, DDS
Landscape Nursery
John G. Leach School

Del. Museum of Natural History Legg, Mason, Wood, Walker
Del. Nature Education Society Lester Lumber
Del. State Hospital Lewandowski's Auto Body Co.
Del. State Police - Troop 6 The Limited
Dept. of Data Processing (Wilm.)Lippman's Jewelers
Edw. C. Derby AIA Architects Little Sisters of the Poor
Dial Lyons Studio
Diamond Motor Sports, Inc. Lyons & Van Arsdalen
Diamond State Ford Physical Therapy
Display Arts, Inc. M & G Convoy
Ms Betti Downeg (Writer) Mark IV Hair Clinic
A. I. duPont Institute Martha's Boutique
Eastern Rainbow Factory McMullen, Armstorng & Dowling
Elkton Indoor Tennis Club Meadowood School
Elmar Schools, Inc. Mid-Atlantic Archeological
Faces Research, Inc.

Fairweather Marine CIR Mitchell's Marina (Md.)
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Newark Camera Shop
Newark Center for Creative
Learning

Newark Day Nursery
Newark Department Store
Newark Free Library
Newark Montessori Preschool
Newark Opticians
Newark Parks & Recreation
Newark Physical therapy Assoc
Newark Police Department
Newark Schwinn Cyciery Inc.
Newark Travel LL:Lige

Newark Travel Scrvice
Newark Weekly Post
The Paint Shop
J.C. Penney Co., Inc.
Pet's Emporium
Pets "N" Slur'
Photo-Art
Polly Drummond Nursery
Poodle Chateau, Inc.
Prism Construction, Inc.
Professional Clinical Lab
Proving Ground
Radio Shack
Rape of the Lock
Rainbow Kennels
Realty World-Rowncy Really
Red Mill Nursery



REAL COMMUNITY SPONSORS (Continued)

Rhodes Pharmary Jnr.
Edward H. Richardson Associates Inc.
R:M:C. Delmarva Ecological Lab
S & K Plumbing & Heating Co.

'9.P.C.A.

Sharrah's Fabrics
Sheraton Inn
Size Five-Seven-Nine Shop
Simplex Time Recording Co.
David Slade, DDS, MSD
Soundboard, Inc.
Joseph Stout, DDS
Summit Aviation Inc.
Sunnyside Nursery
Two Wheeled Cycle
Union Hospital of Cecil County Md.
Union 76 Auto Truck Plaza
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station
U.S. Marine Corp Recruiting Station
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station
U.S. Dptical

U.S. Veteran's Administration Hospital

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
Bookstore
Blue & Gold Club
Clayton Hall
Computer Center - DELTA Ed.
Computer Systems
Computer Center - Project PLATO
Computer System (Administrative Systems)

UNIVERSITY OF DFIAWARF (Cent.)
Food Services
Institute of Energy Conversian(Solar One)
Plant Dperations
Security
Dept. of Theatre
Training Room

Van Shop
Piet Van Ogtrop (Lawyer)
Vermont Log Cabin
WDFL Radio
WILM Radio
WNRK Radio
Mervin Wahl, DDS
R.L. Watson Insurance Co.
Welcome Aboard
C.M. Weymouth AIA
White Mink Beauty Salon
Wick's Ski Shop
Wilderness Way
Wilmington Christian Schools
Wilmington Laboratory, Environmental
Control Division

Wilmington Medical Center
Wilmington Police Department
Wood Studio
Wynthea Kennels
Yellow Freight System, Inc.
Mr. Kurt Yetter (Optician)
Y.M.C.A. (Central Branch)
Y.M.C.A. (Western Branch)

CDMPETENCY CERTIFIERS

AUTOMOBILE MAINWNANCE
NHS Auto Maintenance Dept.
Newark Shell Service
Newark Exxon Station
BANKING
Peoples Bank
Wilmington Trust
WSFS - Newark
CAREER PLANNING
NHS Career Corner
REAL Staff-CHS and NHS
CONSUMER CREDIT
Wilmington Trust
Associate Financial Et:rvice
Security Pacific American Finance
Bank of Delaware
Delaware Trust
Farmers Bank
WSFS

PUBLIC AGENCIES
REAL Learning Managers
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EMERGENCIES
Fire Equipment Company
CHS Staff
NHS Staff
ENERGY CONSERVATION
Institute of Energy Conversion (U. of D.)
HEALTH CARE
CHS Staff
NHS Staff
INSURANCE
Student's family agent
LEGISLATIVE PRDCESS
City of Newark, Municipal Building
LEISURE TIME
Newark Dept. Parks & Recrualion
NHS Staff
LDCAL GOVERNMENT
City of Newark, Municipal Building
TAXES
Mr. Paul Philipson



PROJECT

Vol. VIII

NLW CASTLE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT - AREA III -
2215 - DR. JOHN ALLEN, AREA SUPERINTENDENT

NEWSLETTER

FEBRUARY MARCH 1980

83 EAST MAIN STREET-NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711
WAY, HILL, COORDINATOR AND EDITOR - PHONE 454-

ENROLLMENT FOR REAL
Now is the time when any and all Area III
high school Juniors and Seniors have the
chance to apply for REAL or Mini-REAL. If
you know anyone who is interested or who
might benefit from us please have them give
us a call: Newark High REAL 454 -2464 or
Christiana/Glas9ow REAL 454-2457

CAREER EXPLORATIONS AVAILABLE IN REAL
Listed on the bottom of this page and the
back you will find d list of occupational
areas that are available to any student for

loration when he/she is entered in REAL.

REAL STUDENTS RECEIVE HONORS

NHS REAL --,udents: Suzie McKee and Debbie
Peel have been named as Winter Cheerleaders..
...Heather Sargeant received a First Place
finish in the annual Delaware Aquatic Diving
Championships.

AD.,-..:SORY COMMITTEE TO MEET

On March 19 the REAL Advisory Board will meet
at the International Reading Asso. Hdg. on
Barksdale Road, Newark. All Advisory Board
members are urged to be at this most inter-
esting meeting (10 a.m.). See you or your
designate there.

REAL PEOPLE

Ed Boas, Director of Project DELTA, was on the
U.S. Olympic Skiing Team in 1972 & 1976. Ed
still skiis and is Acting Chairperson of the
REAL Advisory Committee.
OCCUPATIONAL AREAS AVAILABLE IN REAL
AS FOLLOWS:

SITE OF THE MONTH

THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE: The following .

career opportunitities are available at the
U of D for REAL students:

Food Services, Convention Management, Housing,
Theatre, Security, Maintenance, Health/Medi-
cine, Physical/Athletic Training, Recreation,
Accounting/Bookkeeping and Institute of Energy
Conversion. Thanks - U of D Staff!

accountant
actor
administrator
aide: (clerical, geriatric, instructional,

patient, teacher)
air traffic controller
aircraft ground services
aircraft maintenance
aircraft pilots
airport management
airport security
alcoholism counselor (family)
animal (small) breeder
animal control agent
animal keeper
animal groomer
archeologist
architect
art museum curator
arts and crafts specialist

artist
ai-hlrlf-io trainar
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audio visual specialist
audio visual technician
audiologist
automotive skills
auto body repairman/technician
avionics
cabinetmaker
cafeteria manager
cafeteria worker
carpenter
cashier
chef (fast food)
chef (gourmet)
chemical engineer
chemist
child care
civil engineer
college housing director
communications
computer: (prograrrur, technician,
word processor



OCCUPATIONAL AREAS (Cont.)

4

copywriter
,cosmetologist
cost estimator
costumer
costume designer
counselor (family)
court reporter
data control clerk
data entry operator
data processor
deli manager
dental assistant
dental hygienist
dental lab technician
designer
dietary aide
dining hall manager
draftsman
drug counselor
drug education teacher
educational diagnostician
electrician
electronic technician
engineers
environmental control specialist
environmental control technician
fishing biologist
floral arranger
food service
food service management (public)
game warden
glassblower
graphic designer
graphic technician
greenhouse-nursery operations
greenskeeper
groundskeeper
hair colorist
hair shampooer
hair stylist
Health Care Services:
dietary services
hospital technician
laboratory and Isotopes
nursing services
pharmacy services
physical therapy
plant operations:

boiler room engineer
maintenance mechanics

Radiology
research
respiratory/inhalation therapy

heating contractor
home construction worker
horticulturist
hospital volunteer services management
hotel/motel clerk
houseparent 107

2.

Human Relations trainee
Humane Educator
illustrator (cartoon)
insurance agent
inventory contoller
jeweler
journalist
juvenile correction services
kennel owner or assistant
key operator
kitchen benchwork
lab technician: (medical, environmental,

scientific)
landscape architect
landscape designer
landscaper
law clerk
librarian and library assistant
maintenance
marine management
.neat cutter

meat freezer wrapper
mechanic: (auto, auto body, bus, bicycle,

boat, motorcycle, truck)
medical
mental health educator
merchandiser (retail)
meteorologist
meteorologist technician
museum curator
museum guide
music retailing (management-consultant)
nurse: (hospital, industrial, visiting)
nurse education
nurse vocational training class
office clerk
optical technician
optician
painter (graphic designs)
painter (van exterior/interior)
park ranger
parts clerk
parts management
personnel clerk
pharmacist
photographer (commercial-media)
photographic lab technician
phototypesetter
physical fitness instructor
plant security
plumber

Policy: (communications center person,
data technician, officer)

press (offset) printer
Psychology assistant
publicist
purchaser
radio announcer
realtor





3.

OCCUPATIONAL AREAS (Cont.)

receiving-shipping (merchandise)

'
receptionist
recreation programmer
recreational management
rehabilitation technician

(mental/physical)
reporter
resident project representative

(architecture)

restaurant management
retail management
retail sales: (sporting goods, pet,
electronic components)

scientist (research)
seamstress
secretary
security: (crime prevention, campus law
enforcement officer, investigator
detective, security officer)

silk screen technician/artisan
Ski Resort Occupations: (electrician,

lift line attendant, mechanic, outdoor
recreation, rental shop clerk, snowmaker,
ski area manager, ski instructor)

social worker
speech clinician
stable maintenance
stock broker
stock clerk
surveyor
tailor
teacher: (art, of the deaf, deaf/blind,
Special Ed, Naturalist, reading specialist)

television production (equipment & maintenance)
Theatrical Production Services:

(actor, costumer, dance teacher, designer,
stage designer, stage director, technician,
theatre manager, theatre teacher)

Therapist:

(Child Life, Family Counseling, Hydro-
therapy, music, occupational, physical,
recreational, speech, Special Education)

travel agent
travel consultant
typist
veterinarian assistant
veterinarian technician
weather service technician
wood worker
Y.M.C.A. Services:

course instructor
lifeguard
physical educator
program director
swimming instructor
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Carroll W. Biggs, Superintendent

NEW CASTLE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

4 Mt. Lebanon Road Wilmington, Delaware 19803

GEORGE V. KIRK
Deputy Superintendent
Area Administration

JOHN E. ALLEN
Area Superintendent
Administrative Area III

March 17, 1980

Alison W. Macindoe
IRA
800 Barksdale Road
Newark, DE 19711

Dear Ms. Macindoe:

83 East Main Street
Newark. Delaware 19711
(302) 731.2000

Thank you for your support of the REAL Program and its
coordinator, Mr. Wayne Hill. I have always felt that the
program was well received by the community and I know we have
helped many young people in their search for appropriate
career choices. Your positive comments and concern are welcome.

On March 12, 1980, Mr. Hill, Mr. Boas, Dr. Musselman (Director
of Secondary Education) and Mrs. Bartle (Assistant Superin-
tendent) met with me to explore the future possibilities of the
REAL Program. We have been able to strol;:ch our original three
year federal funding into four years, out in August those funds
will be gone. Mr. Hill is proposing the program be housed at
one site, Newark High School, due to transportation problems
with students getting to work locations. Newark is on the bus
line and many sites can be reached on foot from there. We can
support the teacher units through H.B. 509 vocational units if
the enrollment is sufficient. Additional help with units for
the coordinator or support staff are being sought.

For the time being, I can report that we plan to continue the
program as best we can and we are seeking additional funding
from educational leaders in the State. I sincerely hope we
can find the support needed to continue this outstanding program.

JEA:AKB:mjh

cc: Mr. Ed Boas
/Mr. Wayne Hill

Sincerely yours,

John E. Allen
Spperintendent
Area III
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